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"BEHOLD!' I BRING YOU GLAD TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY" 
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'Jl~h i~l tf ...- · . form of government, o'r a new phase· of clad in steel armor, and .are ready to beat. 
~ .. t 2!S. tl· · ,.._ ClU • ·religion or shape of social life. . the war drum at the slightest provocation. 

:.:..:=:::..··=.--.:....--=====--============================ 'Ve desire to call attention to one idea A forest of gleaming bayonets, big-throated 
Fraternity. that has filled a very large place in the cannon, and grim, frowning battlements,' 

.·. . . ~ .. human heart, but a very · small one · in ~ill hardly . be considered. the appropriat~. · 
A LECTURE DELIVERED BY DR. w. w. J\ICKAff;_, actual history. The sentiment of Fraternity regalia of fraternal feelings and sympathies. 

BEFORE AN A. o. u. w. LODGE. is as·old as the soul, as old as the dawn of It is in our large towns and cities that we 
______ ~- ·-- . _____ ., .. --.-,-------~-.,. ~oe-iet-ycj---~and..,we,...ne-ed1To1c:-dee1Yf'1"f"strange-to are made most vividly aware of social dis-

History is the record of ideas, and all else find the vague sense of a Common Father, parities and inequalities. Here one_ may 
is hardly worth reporting. ' The careless or ·that humanity is a family, that all souls are pass in teri min.utes' \yalk, from the icy 
flippant. reader may be' more attracted to akin, vaguely feeling after the light. Like glittering heights of wealth· down along the. 
the show and pageantry of events, the pomp wild flowers by the wayside, in the oldest sunny slopes of, remunerated industr.y and 
of marching armi~s, the dazzling career of ·1iterature of Egypt, Assyria, Greece -and contentri1~~nt, to the flats where. honest 
heroes, the din and excitement of political :Rome, on the ruins of ancient cities arid poverty has a daily stand-up fight with dis- . 

·strife, the gossip of courts and parliainents, :to11.1 bs, evidences have been found of men ease and hunger; and lower stil,linto,gloomy, 
and the amours of princes and men in high forming mutual aHsociationsfor help, relief, cavernotis depths where squalor, ignorance, 
station, but .more. thoughtful minds are cau-· counsel and instruction. In the sacerdotal: pauperism, wretchedness, drunkenness and 
tious to know what are the ideas, the senti- ·establishments of Egypt,. and in the priestly ghastly despair huddle in <lift and rags. 
men ts and beliefs which. produce this 111ov- myste. ies of Thebe~, you may catch sight Here, the stone_ front ~f affluence arid lux- ,.... 

- ing panorama of thing~. Ideas are the soul of _this feeling manifesting itself in many ury casts its shadow over the woodsheds of 
of history. Amid all the changes and inuta- crude ·and strange. ways. It was theinstinct· indigence and toil. Here, grace and refine
tions of time, they alone possess immortality. of brotherhood which· caused the craftsmen ment, stolid. ignorance and beastly stupidity 
Men fight and vote and die, and their graves who. erected l(in~ Solomon's Temple to bind crowd and elbow each other on the streets. 
a_re soon lost and their names forgotten, but themselves in a mystic tie . to protect and Here, amid the whirl and glare of· rich 
the ideas they struggled for n1ay go forward perpetuate the~r ·architectural secrets an_d equipage and flashing jewelry goes the rag
to win victories or suffer defeat on other skill. . It was the same sentiment that Jesus picker under his load of filth, or hies the 

. battlefields. \Vhen the poets say that .life came to expound and develop, and glori- lusty,· hard-handed Li borer with strong step · 
,; is short, but -art is long, they mean that fied by his life and cross, an9 which the to his pick or anvil. The moan of want 

when a painter or architect dies, his con- author of "Ecce Homo" calls -" enthusi-' mingles with the pral of joyous laughter and 
· ception .ru the human form, or o~ the. Ro~nan asrn for humanity." }"or ages .it h_~s been merry voices. . N.ow ·if you will :_Pause and 

or Grecian arch, or of the Corinthian. col- the theme of eloquence and song. It has -glance over this hilly and ruggedTsurfacc of 
mnn, does .not die with him, but passes on inspired the Utopian's vision, the philan- social life youwill see scarcely anything to re
to receive a new touch from other' hands. · thropist's hope, the Christian's prayer. But mind you that they are the c:hildren of one 
Thus all the first conceptions of a fact, 'the .strange to .say, it is still the great question. Common Father. There is no soCiability be
dawnings of a truth, or a gli~npse of a law, of the hour how best we shall bring the t\veen these inequalities.. The ·marble 
remain above the sod lohg after the thinker, sentiment of Fraternity down from the region mansion does not leave its ·card at the 

· .discoverer, or dreamer has been forgotten. of dreams and abstractions; give it practical weather-beaten home of toil and; penury. 
·. To watch the wrestlers· pi: chariot races upon assertion, and make it a reigning power The men who_ ride in drays and superb 

o.~d \cl~ssic· .,ffe.lds was a ve~y paltry ~hing : amo~g the jarring inte:ests and con~icting cagiages do ?ot recognize each other. .· . 
cop1p.~red with that.of marking the mighty pass10ns of every-day h~. . . It was this .sad spectacle . that caused 

'· · confli.cts of thoughts, opinions,. ideas and So far from its having received its proper Rosseau to . proclaim that barbarism was 
. - beliefs :which flowed froni the fountain of recognition among the great social forces of the true state of happiness, and that men 
_. the human soul. .. The history of a man or a 

1
science and history, there are. ma·ny who left their Eden behind. th~m as they 

~natio~ l1Jay oft~n .be·offi less value than the• 1seriously deny the doctrine that all men are advanced .tO\Vards culture and r'efi~eme!lt . 
· · his~or.y o( some silent,· unobtrusive principle brothers. In the struggle for wealth, posi- ·It was this gloomy picture that extorted 

i'n science, morals, politics or religion. In- tion and power, they say, ·,~.all men are from Proudhon the fierce and frenzied 
_.deed, ifthe.hist01y of an individual be great, enemies." Trade wars with trade, and exclaniation th3:t all "property is theft." 
'it. will always be founq that his greatness among the ·m.embers of the same calling and But it is ob~ious that' it is useless, _vain and 
la.rgely can1e fron:i the· fact that. he was for- craft competition- often becomes an angry idiotic to declaim with Proudho.tl::·and ~he~ 
tunately ·a.ssociated with some· great law or. strife. Heart burnings and jealousies sep;., Comnuinists against the rights .of property. 

·truth or ;;ocial force. The most valuable arate the rich and the poor, and every day It is the chief incentive to exertion; its 
chroni~les' of' the time, then; are not .those we may hea·r complaints of the strong tramp- stimulatio.n· is . preventive. of idleness, and 

· \vhich·teU -.when a·nd. where Solomon: Cresar ·ung upon the· weak. · No wonder the old its undisturbed enjoymetft should eve.r be' 
. or Napoleon lived,. what they said and did, Greeks called St. Paul a babbler when he the· just reward of honest. industry. Its 
. anc1 how ·they looked, but those which re- announced from the· to~ of Mars' ~ill, security iS" th~ foundation of social o~der. 

count the birth ·and journeyi"ngs of some ''God. hath .made of one blood all nations Take .away ·the love . of property,_ and, all· 
truth, principle or idea which has given -J:o of men for to dwell on all the face of the respect for vested rights ai1d society would 

- rnankind ·a new piece of machinery or new earth." The nations of the. earth are all· collapse· into anarchy anq· chaos worse _thai{: r 
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' 
· . the ugliest shape of despotism. It is still that istrue, good, just and bea.utiful, can lon·ger .strangers on the street. When the 

more idle, foolish and visionary to jqin with we expect to_ see our civilization butj. and poor and unfortunate h_ave been . kindly 
Rosseau in his sentimental 1iraise: of blossom and;bear golden fruit. An untra1n- helped by their more· wealthy brothers, it 

~barbarism,.· burn the · couit~house . and meled pulpit speaking to the, liearts. arid_ would hardly be possible longer to cherish 
\. · patent office, and get into a covered wagon consciences of the people; our _free schools an envious·. hatred' of their· prosperity. 

and move back to the woods. One. that awaken the intellectual consciousness ~'hen they see men in high stations. march 
Shakespeare or Newton, one Fulton or of a whole nation( a press that is not afraid iri the funeral procession of a poor 111ember 

·washington, ..is \vorth more' than all the to rebuke wrong in high places, and .that of the O~der, place a flower upo'n_ the coffin 
savage tribes ·that ever lived. · This world holds evenly the scales of jµstice between. or· drop a sprig of evergreen into the grave, 
was not.niade for savages: . We must con- all classes., ~lie high and low, the dch and and tenderly care for the· widow and or
tinue to advance, not recede, and .the type poor; the great publishing houses ~hatsend phan, their hearts will be touched with that . · 
must not be broken but hnproved. The forth the healthful and fertilizing streams of kindly feeling that makes all souls akin. 
means of production must continue to literature, and science popularizing its An~ neither time nor distance will cause 
increase, but the principle of distribution great truths and discoveries; all the mechan- this feeling .. of brotherhood to abate, any 
needs to become more fair and equitable. ical arts and inventions that 'cheapen food more than. in a natural family. Iri the 

No system· cap be just.· where the labor and · clothing . and . all the· necessities of • strorig, deep natures nlaking up the large 
that produces the least enjoys more than living; and,· in short, whateve.r ennobles class. of our inembers, their fraternity may · 
the labor that produces the most. There labor, thaL tends to make it intelligent, not be worn upon the sleeve for aH to see, 
should b.e no dro11.es in the hive to fatten skillful, honest, temperate and. economical, but let the occasion come that draws ._to a 
and thrive on the meat of the busy 'toilers. and that helps to lighten .its burdens by tension the cords of brotherhood, beneath 
Riches should not be allowed to gather in freeing it from the crushing _load pf want the surface, and they will give forth no un- . 
stagn~nt po·ols and reservoi_rs, but flow out and penury,· are agencies·. in the mighty certain sound. . Meri may say that their 
iii' living streams, perpetual rivers of abun- work of perfecting ·society. (raternity is only an e111pty profession, 
dance and activity, making beautiful the But, among· all the popular agencies at because it is not always flaunted in the face 
land and gladdening the hearts ·of the work, we believe the princ~ple embodied in of society; but their own consciences and 
people. This is th~ idea· that sings to us our various fraternal orders holds an im- the blessings of their· beriefieiaries prove to 
from- the future, and time may teach us portant, if not the primary place. They the contrary~ If one should ask yo9, 
how to ·realize it, as it has many beautiful represent in a greater degree, and in a more ''How can you feel a brotherly interest in a 
truths in the past that once see1ned as dim successful· way, that form of brotherhood person you never saw?'' ·ask him, in repl}\ .· 
and far away. . The world is certainly going by which society is. to be redeemed; and in why it is that he; being a true A.mericah . 
forwarp in the direction of w.hat is th~ this respect· they are performing _a wo~k citizen, feels his. breast swell with· indigna
fittest and the be~t, or all history is a .fable whereby the churches might well heed and tion· when . he· reads of American citizens 
ahd science a soothsayer. . . · . . profit. It is a sad. fact that: religion is· riot whom he ·never saw ,11or. ex1)ects· to see,·. 

In the meantime the best that can be done doing as much· in ·this ·direction ·as· i.t · unjustly t.hrown into J\i1exican dungeons, 
is to try in all just and n:asonable ways to should.. In many of our city churches the and·our flag therebyinsuHed. It is not men, 
bring all ·the clashing and jarring interests laws 0f a· heartless· and artificial tonvcn- but principles that form the foundations of.· 
of -society, so far as pos·sible, into acommon tionalism have · be~n pushed · beyon9 all fraternity-. principles that form broadest ... 
fellowship, where the strong may help bear legitim.ate bounds· by putting. uphigh bars· foundati6ns, underlying . all .n1ankind, 
the burdens' of the weak, and the wise, the. between God's c~ildren:. · It is a!?- uhde- all the finer motives of humanity. Who 
good, and the intelligent may hold the lamp niable fact that as. wealth_ and fashion go can fail to. see that just so.. far as this 
of theit exam1)le and influence upon the in, hard-handed labor' and poveity. go out; sentiment of fraternity is developed , and 
dark pathways of. their less favored brethren. and .\vhat- is. the consequence? .. · As the brightened that it will entwine itself around 
At this problem all sorts· of dreamers and poor hire.d man ·sees his wealthy employer all classes and . interests of. societ:y, as 
theorists, fr01n Charles Fourier down to go into a fashionable church, \vhose rich tropical vines braid a forest· into tragFant 
Henry George, have toiled in vain. Their organ and choral voices he is not invited to harmony? vVith the march . of this. prin
Associations, Communes, and Phalansteries, hear, whose gilt-edged :hymn-book 'he ·is ciple ·the wildernes_s and'-. t~e solitary pla.ce 
very pretty in theory, have all failed in prac..:. not permitted to touch, he make·s religion shall bloom Jor then1, -a·nd the d~sert ··shall . · 
tice. They al ways will, for the very obvious respo~sible for. this state of. 1thi,~gs, reviles rejoice and blos~on1 as the rose. · · 
reason that-s0ciety cannot be made to order the nch rnan'3 God, and wanders. away 
as a piece o.f furniture, or shaped upon any among the hills to spend the Sabbath; and · More pointed than politic:·. Wife-.'' You 

'patent' device: ·It is not like an old h_~use thus is lost that.fine sentiment of hmnanity, haven't been inside of a church -~.ince we 
that may be taken· down and a new one that should weave all Classes into one.great were married-· there·!". Husband-" No;-a· · 
·built up in its place. It is right here where brotherhood. In the fraternal orders there burnt child dreads the fire!''· · 
ou.r prohibition friend.s err in .attempting to are no rich men's !)Or poor men's lodges . 

. · coerce the moral habits of .men. For ages Here all men. n~eet- o~ the level, andpart Mrs. Proctor~· widow .of Barry Cornwall,· .·· ·· 
· the Church tried 'to force all men to worship .on the square. Here ·all meet around one is the inost interesting old lady in London 

at her altar, and the result was that religion ·common ·altar and mingle their voices in society. She is eighty~sevenyears of age, 
fled to the saves and the. wilderness, and the the same songs and prayers; all whisper the but "goe~ everywhere," as the phrase is, 
midnight of superstition ' and priest craft sarne- pass-words and use the' same sign~ of and. is.· ~minently popular for her wit, good 
cam~ 4own .upon the w.orld. Good laws and recognition .. -.Now it ·cannot be otherwise spirits and conversational powers.. Her 
a happy social order cannot' be sprouted by than., in this, more than any other means· father was the . famous Basil Montague. · 
any hot-hquse process. ·. They grow out of could bring about, that just so far as th_e ·Mrs. Proctor lives in a handsome.flat in the 
the life and consciousness· of the people, as eh1ployer and, the employed,. the merchant Albert ·Mansions. Charles ·Dickens usecJ 
the -tree's grow out of the bqsom of the earth. an,d _his clerk, the farmer and his hired man to . say that when he wanted "to brighten. 

_ 'Only so far as we leara h'ow to handle the meet on the 'floor of the lodge· room, that up') .. he went to see Mrs.· Prqcto/. She 
laws of social growth, and pour into the they will be brought into clo!fe arid intimate has known ·intinlately the famdus men of 

'great life forces of. the _age, those ideas, relations and learn to love· and respect each England .for some generations p~st,, arid her· · 
sentiments, and opintons which make for all other. _ Brethren of the mystJ_c tie are no memory is $t?cked withdnteresting facts. 
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help you to the making ot some very impor- pected joining ·of the Chamoriin Fraternity; 
tant discoveries, and then leave you to judge he had done' this owing to three . causes: 
the case I shall ·present." So reasonable a first, his acquaintance \Vi th the· nlysterious 
proposal was at once accepted. . young lady, ·secondly, the singularity oft.he 
. Silence. being again. restored, Hubert -name chosen for the Fraternity, and lastly, 
Lundy then proceeded to enlighten his asso- because of .an intimate friend of his who · · 
dates upon some points of great in1portance was employed inthe banking-house selected .. 

AUTHOR.:OF "WILBRA1\1S WEALTH," ''RIGHTED BY to them, as well as to the readers of this, of by the Fraternity. 
THE DEAD,'' "CURSED BY THE ANGELS," . . 

. "b'ER LAND AND SEA," ETc.,· ETC. · 'course, veracious narrative. Let Hubert's . Now, he begged their indulgence a little 
· · .-· _. · · narration. be placed herefree from the tedi- longer, but he must inform them that their 

. CHAPTER XIX. ousness of the interruptions accompanying leader was a swindler and a thief, for he was 
. .. its delivery on. t.his memora,ble occasion. intending that very night to surreptitiously · 

THE CHAMORIM MAKg SUNDRY DISCOVERIES; AND; Slow. ly and nuietly as if grieved and .pained depart for Canada ' with all the available 
. QUITE UNEXPECTEDLY TO HIMSELF, HENRY· • · . ·i '. · . . • · .... ·. . ' . : . . , · '·. . · . · • 
· .. PILKINS PERMANENTLY RETIRES .. · as, indeed, he was, at the matters he had to funds of the Fraternity. How he was 1n a 

FROM PUBLIC ·LIFE. state, Hubert began by frankly admitting posit10n to make and .. prove these. charges, 
- ~.rat he had always felt a personal repug- he would now detail. ·. Little by. little, after 

The. question' asked by" Hubert. Lundy ·nance to Henry Pilkins from ·the first moment joining the fraternity, he mastered its fi.nan
was simple enough, but, somehow, simple he saw him. At first he had no ostensible cial position, and gradually gained the con
as it was, it produced a curious effect upon cause; it was but the repulsion we often feel fidence of its trusted, its too trusted, leader, 
the members nf the Chamorim, som~thing' arisingr from <lifferences in nature, so he the result was that an unwritten compact 
like as if sudden disaster was near at hand. tried to dismiss the man fron1 his mind. was made between them that in return for 
Miss Tulbythorpe arose from her seat and His behavior in the house of his ·esteemed alike not being too curious', and for giving 
somewhat hurriedly suggested· that their friend, Mr. Elderton; was such, though~ .that that fellow all possible ~upport, I was to be 
chief was ill it might be, or had been ac- by degress he began to feel that the antip- handsomely remu,nerated in secret .from the 
cidentally delayed. The same idea occurred· athy he felt arose from somethi11gmore than funds.' ·"Incidentally," said Hubert "I 
to lVIiss Markington and Mr. Jell by, and it that called out by difference of tempe~ament, mentioned the Fraternity to my ba~ker 
gained general assent· from the foremost for he not.iced how extremely. rude, boori.sh friend, stating that their. house had some 
workers, .one of whom arose and sugg~sted and selfseekingly he was treating his then five thousand dollars to the Fraternity's 

. · that they take a recess until their ·leader host. They would, at least many of- them credit, only to be told that such was not the · 
arrived, when-just at this point, a diversion wou.ld, r~member the reception Mr. Elder.:.. case, as but fifty .dollars had ever been. paid 
was caused by the entrance of Mr. Elderton,. ton tendered his guest, their present leader, in.· I passed it over as a inistake, but ex
accomranied by a stout, florid-looking man, and they would,some of them, remember that amined t~c pass-book with the result that I 
the two proceeding to take' .seats that were this gentlemanly guest left his host, though disc9vered the reason why our leader so 

· vacant· upon the raised platform, at the possibly b1:lt few of them knew why, or how jealously guarded that little volume-he ·was 
upper end of. the . hall. (Their entrance the separation came about.· 1 ·He would tell making the entries in it himself!'~ He next· 
creat~d quite a flutter ofexcite'111ent, as did them, and in the presence ·of Pilkins, too. investigated the land negotiations for their 
t.he .·· fact that they. lJoth cordially shook At this point the door. was. opened and Florida home, and found that a small lot o( · 
hands with Hubert. Lundy. The men1ber Henry Pilkins, in company with a detective, unimproyed land had been purchased, 

· · who had been suggesting a recess now re- ·entered the room. Henry was evidently while the figures upon the papers had. all 
·marked that as this was a privatetand official excited, his litle ey'es snapped. with a bale.,. been altered. and raised; he had here an 
meeting uninvited strangers were not privi-· ful glitter, his lips were so compressed as to abstract of the transa'ction taken from 'the . 
leged to attend, when· Htibert rising from· be aln1ost,invisible, while an air of ii1ingled agent's b99,ks. · There was a little more to 
his seat raised· his hand to command atten- doggedness· and defiance · pervaded . his tell, though that1 too, was. bad e~ough. 
tion, upon receiving which he said: every action. At a motion from.his captor, "He.had deserted his wife and child, and 
· '' It is useless for ;us take a recess for o~r ·a big stalwart fellow of some . six feet in robbed his father-in-:law, and il\.all things he 
leader will not atteqd t"his or· any future height, Henry Pilk·ins seated himself a had. turned out to be as small and mean a 
meetings of this company." This was said little to the left of, and facing the au~ience. .cheat . as had ~ver tra~ed .. upon the honest 
cal!-lllY and deliberately;· as :if intended to go . Then Hubert resumed,· stating tl)at • the convictio.ns: of trustful men and. women, nay, 
right home to the mind of each one present. reason Pilkins left Mr. Elderton· was that he had insulted the111 as well as having tried 

To say the.effect was electrical, is but too he had wheedled. himself into the graces of to rob them, for, having some ·slight knowl
poor a descri'ption. . Miss Tulbythorpe was that an1fable lady, Miss Tulbythorpe, who edge of Hebrew, I have found that the.name 

. speechless· with amazement, and for a ha:d, as they all knew, so fully and gener- he h~s chosen for us is an Hebraic plur~l · 
moment sa.t perfectly dazed. Presently she ously befrien.ded him. "Before he left ,Mr. meaning'~~SE!_s~'~.'J:I~.r~.upo.n.H_µbertsatdown---···-

. recovered_ sufficiently to ask· what . ·their Elderton,'·'· said. Hubert, ,, '.he endeavored. · and .. a great commo.tiori bur5t out among .. all 
Secretary meant, while a hubbub of voices to sow di_scord between that,gentleman and present, in the i:1idst of which Miss Tulby~ 
rose o·n all sides; a.gain Hubert requested myself,. with the purpose of. causing a· thorpe arose .and thus spoke: "I cannot 
silence, and on obtaimng it he quietly rupture . in . th~ relations between .. · Miss be~ieve all· these . horrible things .· of our 

·added to his former statement, "IIenry Elderton and . myself-by ·accusing · !fle leader, they are extraordinary. It is a-perfect 
Pilkins will not attend because he is in. the oft an unexplained acquaintance · with. outrage_ that Mr. Lu_ndy should make such 
hands of the police ·as a would;...be em- another lady-· whereas, as you will ·pres- statements, I, ·for onf, demand that he 

. be~zler..'' . ently see_ he knows that lady a great prove -t~em right here· and_ at . once," and 
this statement. was greeted with cries of· deal better than myself,'' whereat Pilkins the good soul ~at down fairly white and 

"Shame!· shame!" ~'It can't be true!" looked. c.om,pletely mystified,· for he had exhausted from evident anxiety and excite-
./, Take that back!'.~.· and so on., to ·au of not observed Mr. Eldert9n's companion. ment:. . · . · 
which :Huqert made .no reply, save to say, who was partially concealed ~Y. · s.ome cur- "Certainly," said" Hubert,.· "it is nothing 
during a temporary lull in the storm of· in- tains arrainged on .the c_entral 'chair on th~ but right.·· · Here is a letter I have received 
Uignation hi~'_ words had excffed,. ''If you dais. . Resuming his statement, Hubert this mo~ning fro'ri1 the cashier of :our bank, 
will restrain yourselves a little .. while, I will continued by ·reminding t,hem of his unex- wqo ·says· that the sum of fifty dollars rep-. 
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resents the entire amount ever paid· in to dosed a roll of paper; then Hubert unrolled Then poor Miss Tulbythorpe ·Commanded 
the credit of the Chamorin1 account," with. the other. parcel <;lisclosing a large ro11 of attention, for, alas!· she had. lost all ·her -
this remark he laid the letter before. l\1iss greenbacks; . whicq upon being . counted savings. and no,\· had nothing but her house 
Tulbythorpe, ·"while as yot,t will see," he made up the fipancial assets of the Frater~ and furniture, so for a time thingswent hard 
continued, '"the pass-book will' show that- nity. less some -hundred dollars. Th~ two ..-\vith her, for she was a spirited woman and 

· , there· ought to be . at this date forty-five· books were passed over for examinatiori and declined to touch any of the money found, 
thousand . dollars. and ·thirty-seven cents .. it was. plainly noticed that the first entry in leaving it all to be repaid to those who had . 

·Now where is this money?. \Vi thin a trifle the pass \vas in a different handwriting to contributed it, though evidently she felt 
of a .hundr.ed dollars it is here-". said thatof all the others'! acuteJy. the imposition she had been· the· 
Herbert as he laid a parcel on the table,. ''Give nu.·· 111y money for my lecturing,'' victim of .. 
"and how I cai11e by it is thus explained. said Pilkins here,. ''l have earned that." · .. Then·a little later Hubert. Lundy, whose 

·I found Pilkins was keeping the money paid . ·"No~'' said Hubert, . "that shall go t() quarrel with Alice· and her fath~r was. all 
in by those who. joined the Fraternity; ·your w~fe;" part of his efforts to unmask the.fallen leader 
evidently for some purpose, as ·he. \vas de~ · ''I ha ve'nt got one," sneereo Pilkins, of the Chamorirn, led his beloved to the 
luding us with the belief that he was bank- .~'that is one of Lundy's lies,'' he added. altar ~~nffmade her his· wife, living, so we 
ing it. Final~y l employed a detective to Then up jumps Professor. Camdock", late afterwards learneJ, many 0 years in wedded 
w-0.tch him with the result that' he was this of Soho, .London, England, erstwhile. pro- happiness, with a small family· of happy, · 
day seen to purchase his'tick~tfor Montreal,. fessor of mesmerism, for whom Henry Pil..: sprightly children, in whom the ·sterling 
the detective· sent me instant word, where- kins was. once a "subject,'' and who was honesty of their father and.the loving graces 
upon I repaired to Pilkins' room, found a, now in an ungovernable rage, exclai1ning, of f heir mother blossomed and grew con-
valise in his· closet, opened it, took this in defiance . of all rules of gram111ar, sp,icuously. · 
parcel from it; and put another of similar " You infernal scoundrel! Did you not . Ah, . yes! pride, an1bition, selfishn~ss, 

· appearance into its place. . The officer was marry my child without. my consent and craftiness and ·cunning are evil b.irds to 
instructed· to arrest Pilkins on sight as soon knowledge?. Did you not desert her? you house in human Jives. True says the Brit
as he· appeared at the depot, which he did base, hypocritical little dog! And did you ons' greatest poet, .. "Po.or and content ..is ' 
a little less than two hours ago." · · · not rob me of a hundred pounds in hard rich enough;" but· not so thought Henry 

Then up ~rose Henry Pilkin,s, who, in cash ? Why, bless my stars, if you ain't a Pilkins. Launched· on the : waters of cun
artful _.· phrase denied the statements of awful rascal.'' Then turning to the· com- ning, he steered the 'b;;irque of his ambition 
Hubert Lundy, who ·must. be obsessed by pany; he said, "\Vhy, ladies and gentlenien, from the safe haven of obscurity into the 
evil and malignant spirits. Had not theii: he deserted my poor. girl just befor~ she trouhled waters of ambition. For a time 
secretary ·told. them of the double part he became a mother, and came here to this fair winds. fiHed his sails, and all was. well . 

. had been playing? \Vhy he stood self- here· cou.ntry, thinking as we'd never know Then the defr1on of selfishness whispered in 
confessed to them as full of evil intentions. where he was;· nor should we, but a old his ear, "Crowd on .more canvas; faster,·· 
If there ·\Vas. ilnything amiss it was Mr. friend of mine as had come here, writes me faster sail your course." So he listened to 
Lundy's fault, . not his. Evil spirits had he saw the scamp, and. interests Mr. Lundy the tempter, and was thus lured onwards to 
been brought into their united home, they ~ere about it all so that my daughter comes his fate. Yet, also·, that evil sprite men call 
had overcome him that week, had made over to .be a maid to Miss Elderton, a-s here selfishness, thralled hit11 with its speil, so that 
.him, seem to. be.all that l\!Ir. Lundy had they is," said the Professor, as Alice Elder-. in the end. his craft, his cunning and his 
said~ he was innocent of any wrong, and so ton and Mamie Murton,. or as we must ·now selfishness left hin1 without·· one~, friend to 
on, enti_rely ignoring all facts and endeavor- describe her, Mary Pilkins, came into the stand by him in his hour of need: Does not· 

. ing by inuendo and insinuation to over- room, for she was the mysterious lady Pil- this man's life, then, preach us a most e1o
whelm his accuser with confusion, until, at kins saw IIubert Lundy walking \~ith upon quent sermon? . Truly does it do so, for by 
last, .Hubert peremptorilly stopped · him the · Cmnmon some months · ago, which .it is seen that evil,' though it flourish for a 
by asking the officer to produce the valise, explains that little mystery. season, is ever overcome at la5t. Aye! too~ 
who, ·upon so. doing, was thus questioned . Baffled and convicted at every turn, it may be by the; very powers and per~ 
by Hubert. having not the slightest evidence or defense sonalities that this man's life and deeds 
. '.'How did you bc:corne 'possessed of that for his .protection, Pilkins was., at last mocked at, for did he not trade upon the. 
vaJise ? " brought to bay, beaten · and unmasked. \Vise and True who come to us from behind · 

''I found it in the hands of this man," What could he do 'now? · Let. us charitably the veil? Let u.s be warned, if needs be
pointing to Pilkins, ''when I arrested him draw a veil over the rest of the proceedings, caqtioned, · .. ~ertainly-of the sur~ 1 results 
this· evening at the depot, on a warrant for the evidences presented presently turned that will come to us if our lives and their 
sworn out by ycu, sir .. ' ' the tide against 'him ~lmost entirely, with work·are Hke·those of Henry Pilkins, who· 
;· ''Has the. valis~ been out of your sight the. result that the officer was al last bidden spurning every 1nanly:impulse, every honest 
or keeping since you made you.r arrest?" . to take the ex-leaJer of the Chamorim to ·the purpose,' refusing to take to heart even the 

"No, sir~ neither the bag or the man.'' . jail whose hospit_ality .he had earned. lessons of his ,own teachings, fell,. at last, 
''Open thar:bag·." · · ·· · ·· ··· ·· Yes, this \vas the end then of the aspira- into the pit he ·had ·SO laboriously digged 
"His locked:" . ,,, tions of !f enry _Pilkins! It was also the end for oth@rs;,. 
"l say open it, at my nsk. . . . of the .Cha111ornn-·some of whom acutely Once more. let us tu·rn back to that 

·The officer did so and poured its contents felt· the satire of their name. Weeks of eventfu'l night whereon Hubert. Lundy so 
·upon the table. · These were few-· the bank careful untangling· of various claims there, effectually disclosed the true character of the 
pass-book, a partially used check-book, a was now; just settlements of not a few con- ~hamorim Fraternity and its leader .. The 
small round bundle identical in appearan~e flicting .rights; the healing.· of many truly storm of indignation subsides, looks of pain. 
with the parcel Hubert Lundy had. pre- bruised an9! '· ou ded hearts. . Then . the and sorrow filled the faces of those present 
viously -produced, and . a few .articles of r~storati.on o.f ary Pilkins, to he~ .father',. as the d. e~~cti~e. prepares to escort his· pris~ · 

. personal dress made· up all the bag con- and· their des atch to England- also ~ame .oner fro1n the little hall, and not a ,few feel 
tained. . . in due time; but not until the father's losses a · tear starting to thei~ eyes as they realize · 

''Officer open· that parcel," said Hubert had been repaid 3;nd the daughter's1-· wrongs now how complefely wrecked are all their 
pointing to .the roll; it was opened .and dis- had been righted as far as such can be. fond a·nticipations. The two men. depart 
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from the hall, its doors close-. behind them, Let in the Light!· and millions of mourners·, . .· verbi~lly weak, and the desire to earr:i money_. 
they descend tn'e stairs. pass out into" the Who ev~r.mi? doubt's grim shadows. now ~rope, in an easy manner, by imposing up· Qn th_ e 

· .. · . . '. . ··. · . · Sh.aHre301ce m the truth ofAngel-commuQ1on, ..., 
street-: into the cold cnsp night, wh1l~, as· And in the Julfil1ment of Love's tender Hope! ·credulity of their short~sig})ted neig~ bors, ·. 
they:Jlo so the clang of the fire alarm rmgs . . . . . . . . wiff readily commend itself as feasible and 
out ripori the air', they heed it not,_ b9t.pass From every_ source rn the kmgclom of Nat~re, expedient tQ · many 1nen and women·. in· 
·· ·· · · l h · c h . )-.,,", k · · -From uttermost depth, and farthermost height, h . 
on quiet y enoug ; i_or t e pn_soner n9ws.. "-q'hrough every window of ma·nifold being, . w om the riloral prjnciple is deficient or· 
the fol,ly of .atte111ptmg to .escape. They Let bi the Light freely! let in tht Liftht! dormant; al1d that such is the mental and 
are crossing a ~treet .cornel when up rushes · mora) status·. of the spurious rnaterialjzt ts 
the engine drawn by its impetuous st~eds, The Disastrous Effects of Prevalent we have abund~nt evidence. It is; .there-
the detective clutches ·at . his captive- Theories Regarding· Evil Spirits. fore, evident . that the mediums, · real or 
heavens, he is just too late, the horses strike --. · -- · . · pretended, are of then1selves fully capable 
him, he. reels, falls, and before one is well A Plea for Genuine lVlediumship as Against. of the. production of the fraudulent and mis-
aware _of it, the wheels of the ponderous the False; -leading phenomena, without calling in the 
vehicle have passed over his head-grinding BY WM. EMME'i'TE COLEMAN. aid of any unseen spirit-visitant a,sparticeps 
it almost to ·a pulp and Henry Pilkins· Hes C'riminis in .fhe matter. There are no 
there a mangled and still quivering mass of In former articles· in the CARRIER DovE greater " devils" in spirit:.:.Jife than there 
human flesh. No question nowof what he I have 'combated the truth of certain preva- are on .earth. · The inhabitants of earth are 
may do hereafter.' Killed like a dog ii' the lent theories concerning the supposed action fully competent ~o perform all the deviltry, 
street. A pauper's ·grave contained · the of evil spirits on humanity; but I have not meanness, and scoundrelism with wryich the 
dead form. >The common fate had over- referred, saye incidentally, to the pernicious . worl_d is filled . 
. taken . him, .and a five line paragraph in a effects that these theories are having upon The theory that evil spirits cause mediun1s 

·. newspaper was all the epitaph that marked Spiritualists and Spiritualism. ·. Some strik-· to practice fraud, and obligingly manufac
. the clo.se of his adv~nturous career. His ing i~stances of _the great 'harm done. to our tu re garments, wigs, masks, etc., or purloin 
mother never knew his end, but herself cause thereby I desire· to call attention to them from stores or other places and bring 
died at last having saved enough for decent now. · · them to the cab_inet,-this theory" is born of 

·.burial. · There have 'been Jor a·term of years a the false notions that are current concern-
.. Death has permanently retired thee from number of persons, male and .female, pre-. ing obsession and. the ·influence of evil 

public life, oh, Henry Pilkins. How rpuch tending to be inaterializing mediums; who spirits· on· .humanity. Were· true and 
better might. it have been for thee' if thou year 'after . year have been deceiving the rational views held, on these· subjects .... by 
hadst been content to. be a ''soap-boiler" people ~y transparent, shallow ·humbuggery. Spiritualists in general, these attempts to 
in the parish of Shoreditch, over there in Whenever any of these materializing frauds whitewash fraudulent materializers would 
London·, for then, thou mayhap would are deteded in impositi_on, caught in the not abou~d. So long as people believe that 
have lived to full years and some credit to act of impersonating spirits, or when their evil spiritts are at l~berty ·to· come to earth 
thyself; as it was thou wert killedignobly,and paraphernalia used in personating spirits is and cause persons to commit crime-,· or 

·buried unhonored. Let us aU hope that the captured, the cry is at once set· up, both by themselves commit crimes on earth in con
Pilkins · -fan1ily; the world· over. will heed the frauds themselves and their defenders, l).ection with physicai or material matters, so 
the lesson of his life and work so that dis- that evil spirits or ''Jesuit" spirits con- long will the vices and crimes of pretended 
grace and sham.e be not the sad reward of a trolled the. mediums to practice imposi~ion, or real mediums be laid to the charge of 
wasted life on :earth. ·· and brought the. wigs, masks, dresses, etc., the spirits, instead of the true~offenders being 

(To be ·continued.)· used· in " playing" spirits. Of course, no held responsible ther~.for. Were it gener-
one with unclouded· mental vision ever ally. understood that~vil spirit_s do not and 

· <trigimd · ~outributiou~. 
accepts as 1truth this line of defense. _ Des- cannot assist in the vicious and criminal 
pite the fact that one after another,. time practices of earth,-were the current theories 
after time, nearly all of the all~ged m'1;terial- of obsession rooted out of the public mind, ' 
izi_ ng mediums have been caught __ in· their and the tru~ ·p-rinciples governing spfrit-·\·*Artides appearing under this head are in all cases written · · 

especially and solely for the CARRIER DoVE. . tricks, and proven tobe frauds, and despite communion lodged . therein,-··. fraudulent 

1. Let in the Light. 

BY ELiiABETH LOWE WATSON. 

·. Let. in the Light!
1

and' the mil~ew of Ages, . 
That clings to the walls of temple an~ shrine, 
Will give place to th' glow of Truth's living beauty, 
And symbols pure of a Promise divine! 

Let iq the Light! and the penitents.kneeling 
Shall lear:i th.at deeds are more potent than prayer; 
And ~hat the sweet balm of spiritual healing 
Will follow right action-; .everywhere! 

. 
. Let in the Light! and blood-reeking altars 
·No more shall receive our tribute of trust, · 

But truth alone ,be counted man's Saviour, . 
And heaven the home of the loving anCl just~·-

Let in -the Light! a:nci behold, the dull fetter's, 
Long forged by falsehood and soul~dwar~ng fear, 

. Shall melt in the glow of a true revelatiori . . 
Of Goel and th' beauty of-holiness:here! · · 

Let in the Light! and shadowy spP.cters, 
That long have haunted the regions of faith, 
Shall be changed to sweet, beatified vision · 
Of freed Spirits in th1ir triu_mph o'er death!" 

.. • 

' .... 

I·-

the fact that in many cases when caught materialization would soon die the death. 
they have acknowledged themselves to be Let it be fully known that every instance of 
frauds, we still have the r-theory" .broached fraud, cheating, trickery, or jugglery per
that ''evil spirits n produce the fraud, ·and formed by a SO'-called medium is due solely 
that -the poor ''persecuted: mediums" are to· th~ dishonesty of the performer, and that 
innocent of all intent to deceive. spirits have no-.c~nnection with· it, and the 

Why .is it. necessary to call in the aid of shallow hum buggery of materializing frauds . 
evil spirits to account for the .presence of wouldsoon be completely unmasked.' ·But 
fraud at materializing seaqces,? Are there as it is, the false idea5 prevailing relative to 
no ''evil spirits" on earth ? Are the so-called .the power of evil spi;rits are respons.ible for 
medi~ms ladies and gentlemen of immasu.: the constant.· attempts n1ade to aid and 
late purity, wholly incapable of. practicing bolster up fraud; by attributing a:ll · fraudt.J
fraud? . Is the general character of all. of lent phenomena to the actions, of wicked 
the 'allegeq materializers of so exalted a spirits .. From.thiswe see how demoralizing· 

· nature that. we should hesitate _long before and pernicious are the current false theories . 
thinking them guilty of systematic fraud? concerning evil spirits! See what incakul-

, ~y no means. The general tenor of the able har~ they do! .: · • 
lives -of many of them· we find to ·be such · · i. Tli'ey · encourage the practicers -of 
·th~t '· it wo~1ld,._ excite . no . .su~ise . ~r1 ·.our frau~ in thei~ mi.sdee.ds, and ena~le th~rri to 
minds to discover that imperson-a-t-ion----i>f contmu~ their v101,at10ns of law in spite of 
spirits had· been indulged in by them for the efforts of sensible, honest people to stop 
purp·oses. of gain. Human nature is pro- their career of crime. 

l 1 
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resents the entire amount · ever paid in to· closed a roll· of pa_per; then H ~bert unrolled Then poor Miss Tulbythorpe ·commanded· 
the credit of the Charnorim a~ . .Gol.rnt,"· with the other parcel disclosing a large roll of attention, for, alas! she had lost all"." .her 
this remark he·· laid the letter before l\1iss greenbac.,ks; whic4 upon being· counted savings and now had i1_othing but her house 
Tulbythorpe, dwhile as. you wiU see," he ma:deup the financial assets of the Frater- and furniture, so for a tim~ things went hard 
contir;med, "the pass-book will show that- nity less some hundred dollars. The two with her., for she was a si)irited woman· and 
there ought to be at this ·date forty"'five books were passed over· for examination and declined to touch any of the money found, 
thousand dollars .and· thirty-seven cents. it was ·plµinly noticed that the first entry iri leaving it all to ·be repaid to those who had 

·Now where is this money? \Vithiry a trifle the -pass '~'as in a: different handwriting to contributed it, though evidently sh.e felt 
of a hundred doll~rs it is here-· " said that of all the others·! acutely· the imposition she had been the 

. Herbert as he laid a· parcel on the table, "Give me. my money for ·n1y lecturing,'' victim of, · · 
"and how I. can1e by It is thus .. explained. said Pilkins here, "l have earned that." Then a little later Hubert Lundy, ·whose 

. I found Pilkins was keeping the money paid "No/' said Hubert, "that 'shaU go to quarrel with Alice and her father was all 
· in by tl~ose who ··joined the Fraternity, your wife.;, · part ofhis efforts to unmask the fallen leader 
, ~vidently for some ptJrpose, as he. was de- "I have'nt g'ot one,'' sneereci Pilkins, of the Chamorim, led his beloved to the 

luding us with the belief that he was bank- "that is one of Lundy's lies," he added.. altar and made her his wife,.· living, so. we 
ing 1t. Finally I employed a detective to Then up jumps Professor Camdock, late afterwards learned, many years in wedded 
watch· him with the result that he was this of Soho, .London, ·England, erstwhile· pro~ happiness, with a small family of happy,· 
days~en to purchase ·his ticket for Montreal, fessor of mesmerism, for whom ~enry Pil- sprightly children, in whom the sterling 
the detective sent me instant word, where- kins was once a " subject,'' a.nd who w·as honesty of their father and the loving graces 
upon I repaired ·to Pilkins' room, found a nbw in· an ungovernable rage, exclaiming, of their mother blossomed and grew con-
valise in his closet,· opened it, took this in defiance of.· all rules of · grammar, spicuously. · 
parcel fro1n it, and put another of similar " Y ~:rn infernal scoundrel! , Did you not Ah, yes! pride, a1nbition, . selfishness, 
appearance, into its place. The officer was m_arry my chjld vdthout my consent and craftiness and cunning· are ·evil birds to 
instructed to arrest Pilkins on sight as s,oon knowledge? Did you not desert her? you house in human lives. True says the Bri~-

. as he' appeared at the depot, w.hi.ch ·he did base, hypoeritical little dog! And did you ons' greatest poet, "Po.or and content is 
a little less than two hours ago." not rob me of a hundred pounds in hard rich enough;" but not so thought Henry 

· Then up arose Henry Pilkins, who, in cash? \Vhy, bless my stars, if you ain't' a Pilkins. Launched on the waters of cun
artful phrase denied the state1nents of awful rascal.'' ·.Then turning to the com.,. ning, he steered the barque of his ambition 
Hubert Lundy, .who must· be ~obsessed by pany, he said-;" \Vhy, ladies and gent~emen, from the safe haven of obscurity into the 

·evil and malignant spirits. Had notth'tj°1: .he deserted ~my poor girl just befdr~ she trouhled waters of ambition. Fo'r a time 
secretary told them ()f the double part he became a mother, ~nd came hefe to this fair winds filled hi~ sails, and. all w~s well. 
had been playing? \Vhy h~ stood self- here country, thinking as we'd never know Then the demon of selfishness ·whispered in 
confessed to them as full of evil intentions. where he was; nor should we,' but a old his ear, "Crowd on· more ca vas; faster,· 
lf there. was. ~nything amiss it was Mr. friend::of mine as had come here, 'Yrites me .faster sail your cotirse." So. he listene to 
Lundy's fault, not his.· Evil spirits had he saw the scamp, and interests Mr. Lundy the tempter, and was thus lured onwards to 
been b~ought into thefr united home, they here about it all so that ·my daughter co.m~s his fate. Yet, also, that evil sprite rnep ca11 

· had overcome him th.at' week, had made over to be a maid to Miss Elderton, as here selfishness, thralled him with its speIJ, so that. 
him seem to: be all. that IVIi·. Lundy had theyis," said the .Professor, as Alice· Elder- in the end his craft, his cunning and his 
saip, he was innocent of any wrong, and1 so ton and Mamie ,Murton, or as we must now. selfishness left him without one friend to 
on; entirely ignoring all facts and endeavor-.. describe her, Mary Pilkins, came into the'. stand by him in his hour of need .. Does not 
ing by inuendo and· insinuation to over- room, for she was the mysterious lady PH-:- this man's life, then, preach us a most e1o- . 
whelm his accuser with confusion, until, at kins saw Ifubert Lundy walking \Vith upon quent sermon? · Truly does it do so, for by 
last, Hubert peremptorilly stopped him th~ Common some months ago, which it is seen that evil\. though it flourish for a 
by asking the officer to produce the valise, explains that little mystery. ·sea.son, is ever overcome at last. Aye! too, 
who, upon so doing, \Vas thus questioned Baffled and convicted at every .turn, it may be by the very powers and per-

. by Hubert.· ·having not the slightest evidence or defense sonalities that this man's life and. deeds 
"How did you becbme possessed of that for his protec.tion, Pilkins was at last mocked at, for did he not trade upon the· 

valise?" brought ·to bay, beaten and unmasked. Wise and Tf'ue who come to us from behind 
"I found it in the hands of this man," What could he do now? · Let us charitably the veil? Let us be warned, if needs be

po.inting to ~ilkins, "when I arrested him draw a veil 9ver the rest of the proceedings, cautioned,·. certainly-of the sure results 
··this evening at the depot,· OJL)l warrant for the evidences presented presently turned that will come to us if our lives and their 

sworn out by yc:,u, sir.'' · . the tide. against him almost entirely, with work are like those of Henry Pilkins, who' 
''Has the valise heen out of your sight the result that the offi~er was at last bidden spurning every manly impulse, every hpnest 

. or keeping since you made y_Ol!! arr.est?" to take the ex-leaJer of the Chamorim to the purpose, refusing to· take to heart even the 
"No, sir, neither the bag or the man." jail whose hospitality he had earned. . lessonc.; of his own teachings, fell,: at las~, 
"Open that bag.'' Yes, this was the end then of the aspir~- into the pit he had so. laboriously digged 
"It is locked." . tions of Henry Pilkins! . It was also the end for others~ . . · ... 
"l say open i~, at niy_risk." of the .. Chamorim-·some of whom acutely Once more let us turn back to· that 
The officer did soand poured its contents felt the .satire of their name.- Weeks of ,eventful night whereon Hubert Lundy so 

· upori the fable. These were few-· the bank careful untangling of various'claims there effectually disclosed the true character of the 
. pass~book, "~ partially used check-book, a was __ l_?()!\~; just s~tt_lements of.nota few con~ Ghamorim Fraternity and. its Jeager. -The 

smaJl round bundle identical In- a15pearaiice·- Hicting .!ights; the healing of l,11any truly' storm of indignation subsides, looks o'f pain 
with the parcel Hubert· Lundy had pre- bruised and wounded hearts ... Then the and sorrow filled the faces of those present 
Niously produced, arid a -few articles of restoration of Mary Pilkins, to. her father, 'as the detective prepares to escort his pris
personal · dres·s made up all the bag con- and their . despatch to England. also came oner from the little hallr and· not a few feel 
tained, . in due time, but not until the father's losses a tear starting to - their eyes. as they realize·.· 

"Offic;er open that parcel,'' q,~id Hub<;rt had been repaid and the1·daughter's wrongs now ho'w completely wrecked are all their 
pointing to the roll; it was opened and dis- had been righted as ·r.ar as such can be. fond anti_cipation.s. The two men . <:!>izavt 
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f~om the hall, its doors· ~lose behind them·,· Let in the ~ight! ~nd milli~ns .of mourn~rs, verbl~lfy ·~:~ak, andt.he desire to earn money 
they descend the stairs pass out into the Who ev~r. mi? doubt's grim shadows now &rC>pe, in an.• e.asy. m. an. ne. r, by im~o. sinbo- up<;>n the · · . · · .. '. .· •· · · . . · Shall rejoice m .the tri1th ofAn;gel-comml;lmQn; ' , ,....-.; 
street-.1nto .the c<;>ld crisp mg~t, ~h1l~:, as· And in··the,fulfillment of Love's: tender Hop~! . credulity of their short-si nted neighbors, 
they do so the clang of the fire . alarm rm gs · · · . will readily commend itself as feasib'le 'a·nd 
out upon the air, they. heed it not, but· pass From every sot.m;:e.in· the· kingdom of Na.ture. ·. "' ·. ·.expedient to · m.any. · men and women. in 

Froni~utterri10st cfep\h, and farthermost.height,· · 
bn quietly enough, for the pris6per knows Throug~ every winclow of i11anifold being, · .. wh.om ·.th,e, moral prjnciple is deficient or 
the folly of attempting to escape. ··.They Letin (heLiglt(frccly! · letintlie f,1!;ht! donn~nt; arid that :such is the mental and. 
are crossing a street corner when up rushes . ···; moral,. status·: of the spurious materializu s 
the I engine drawn' by its i.h1petuous steeds; The·. Disastrous Effects . of Prevalent• we have 'abuqd'1;n.t evidence. It is, there
the detective clutches at .his captive-, Theories Reg_ar~ing "Evi( S'pirits: ·.· fore; ~vident that · the n1edfuli1s, rea.l or 
he~ vens, he is just too late, the horses s~·rike · . . · · "" · . , · . · . .·· • · pret~nded; are of' themselves. fully capahle 
him, he reels,~falls, and before one· fs·well A· Plea fo?· ·Genuine 1Vfedizui1.ship as Against of.the produc,t~oh of the fraudulent andmis-
a ware of it, the wheels of . the ponderous . · ,.. · ·the False. ·• . leadirig phenomena; without calling in the 
vehiclt;'.! have passed over:· his head-grinding· · nv WM. itMME1~TE. COLE~AN. · ·aid o~ any un~een' spirit-visitant a.s particeps · 
it almost to a pulp and Henry Pilkins lies o~iminis in the matter ... There are no 
there a·. mangled and still quivering rriass of In form~r articles fn the CARRIER: DovE greater ·"devils." in spirit-life than there· 
human flesh. No question .. now of what he I have CQ.mbated the truth of. certain pre:va- ~re on·.eahh. i Tne·'·inhabitants of earth ar~ 

· may do hereafte.r. · Killed like a dog ii' the lent theories concerning ~he supposed action ·.fully. competent·. to perform all the deviltry: 
street. A pauper's ·grave COfitained the ofevil sp_irits .on h·u.n1anity; but l have not meanness, and scoundrelism with which the · 
dead form. The comn1on fate· had 9ve~~ referred, save incidentally,to the. pernicicrns worl.d is fi1J.ed. . , . 
_taken ·.him, and a five line paragraph .in a effects· that these· theories are having .upon ... T~e. theory that evil ~pirits cause mediums 
newspaper was all the epitaph that marked .. Spiritualists and Spiritualism. · S01tre· strik_-· to pr.actice fraud, and obligingly manufac-.. 
the. close of his adventurous career. His ing instances of the grea:t harm 9-one. to our t_ure .garmepts, wigs, masks; etc., or purfom 

.· mo_t~er never. knew his end, but herself cause thereby I desire, to call attention to ,them from stores or other places and bring 
·died .at last having saved enough for decent now. . :. them to the cabinet,-·. ·this theory is born of. 
·burial. · ' There h·ave been .for _:a ter.m. of years· a the '·false notions that are current concern-
. ·Death has permanently retired' thee from number of perso.ns, m.fiJ~, and«-\female, pre .. ing ob~ession and the influence of e:vil 
public life, oh, Iienry Pilkins •. How· rpuch tending· to be materializing mediums, who ;spirit.s on ·humanity.' Were true ·and 
better might it have been for the'e if. thou year after year have been deceiving the rational. views held on these subjects by 
hadst been content to b~ a "soap-,boiler" people ~y transparent, shallow- liumbuggery. Spiritualists in general, these attempts to 
in the pari~h of Shoreditch, over there in Whenever any of these ~naterializing frauds white~·ash fraudulent materializers would 
London, for then, thou mayhap would are detected in imposition, caught in the not abou~d. So long as people ~elieve thqt 
have lived to full years and some credit to act of impersonating spirits, or . when their evil· spirits are at liberty to come to e·arth 
thyself; as it was thou wert killedignobly,and ·paraphernalia used in personating· spirits is and cause· persons to ·commit crime, __ Qr 
buried unhonored. .Let us all hope that the captured, the cry is af qnce set· up, both by themselves commit crimes on earth in con
.Pilkins fan1ily, the world over. will heed the frauds themselves and their defenders, nection with physical or materiaJ matters, so· 
the lesson of his life and work so that dis- that evil spirits . or ''Jesuit" spirit$ con- long will the viCes and crimes of pretended 
grace and shame be not the sad reward of a trolled the .mediums to· practice imposition, or real mediums be laid to the charge of 
wasted life on earth. and brought the wigs~ masks, dresses, etc.,. the spirits, instead of the true offenders being 

(To be continued.) · used in "playing" spirits. Of course~ no held responsibl~ therefor. Were it gener
one with unclouded mental vision ever ally. understood that evil spirits do not and 
accepts as truth this line of defense. Des- cannot assist in . the vicious ci.nd crimfnal 
pite the fact that one after. another, time practices of earth,-.· were the·currenttheories 
after time, nearly all of the all~ged.material~ of obsession ° root.ed out of the pu bllc mind, 

. ' 

lrigiunl Qtoutribution~. 
-i:·*)CArticles appearing under this head are iri all cases written izing mediums have been Caught in their and the. true principles·. governing spfrit-

especially and solely for the CARRIER DOVE. tricks, and proven. to be frauds, and despite communion lodged therein,-fraudulent 
. . 

Let in the Light. 

BY ELIZABETH LOWE WATSON. 

Let:,in the Light! and• the mildew of Ages, 
That dings to the walls of temple and shrine, . 
Will give place to th' glow of Truth'sliving beauty, 
And symbols pure of ~1: Protr!ise divine! 

Let i11 the· Light! and the penitents kneeling . 
Shall learn that deeds are more potent than prayer; 
And t.hat the sweet ba~m ofspiritualhealing 

11. Will follow right a~tiom everyw~ere ! 

·Let in the Light! .a11cl blood-reeking altars 
· ~ · No more shall receive our tribute of trust, · 

But truth alone be counted man's Saviour, 
1 And heaven the home of the lovirig and just. 

.. 
Let in the Light! and behold, the d~ll fetters, 
Long forged by falsehood and soul~dwarfing fear, 
Shall .melt in the glow of a true revelatibn 
.Of God and th' beauty of hollne.ss here! 

Let in the Light! and shadowy'spP.cters, 
That long have haunted the regions of faith, 
Shall be changed to ~weet, beatified vision i 

Of freed Spirits in their triumph o'er death!' 

,.· .. 
" 

the fact that in· many cases when caught m.aterialization would soon die the 'death . 
they have acknowledged themselves :to be Let it be fully known that every .instance of · 
frauds, we still have the theory· broached fraud, . cheating,. tricke;ry, or· jugglery per~ 
that ''evil spirits n produc;e the fraud, and formed by a _so-called· medium is due solely 
that the poor ''.persecuted mediums" are to the dishonesty of the performer, arid that 
innocent of all intent to deceive. spirits have. no connection with it, and the 

Why is it necessary to call in the aid df shallow humbuggery of materializing frauds · 
evil spirits to account for the presence of would soon ·be completely unmasked. But· 
fraud at materializing seaqces .? Are there ·as ~t is, the f€J.lse ideas prev~iling relative to_ 
no "evil spirits'' on earth? Are the so-called the power of evil· spirits are responsible for 
medimns ladies. anq gentlen1en of immacu..: the constant attempts made to ·aid arid 
late purity, wholly incapable· of practicing bolster tip fraud, by attributing all fraudu
fraud? Is the general character of all of lent phenomena to. the action~ of wicked 
the alleged inateriali.zers ·of so. exalted a spirits. , From this we see how deinoralizing 
nature that. we ·should hesitate long before and-pernicious are the current false .theories 
thinking them guilty of systematic Jraud? concerning evil spirits! See what incalcul-
By no means; . The general.· tenor of. the able harm they do! 
lives of maQy of them we find to be such · r. f'hey encourage · the practicer~ of 
that it would excite no surprise· in our fraud in their misdeeds, and enable theA1 to · 
minds to discover that impersonation of continue their violations of lq w in spite ·of 
spirits had heen ind~Jged in· by them for the efforts of sensible, honestpeople to .stop 
purposes of gain .. Human nature is . pro- ,thei~ career of 'crin'le. ~ ; · • · 
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2. They encourage others to engage in .spirits a · able to make a~y. manifestations.· the de~elopment . of the spiritual · and 
fraud, who, perp~ps; would never haye .. so' These. ''Jesuit" fiends .obsess the mediums, physical·· bodies going ·on· harmoniously, . 
engaged,. had they not seen how. easy it cause them to practice fraud, and inanufac- until they are not only ushered into the 
would be for them, when caught in trickery, ture or., bring wigs, masks, etc.:, to aid in light and life of this existence, but onward 

. to assert their innocence and. charge their the frauds practiced;. this being· done in iri their growth to maturity and old age, to 
· acts on the "spirit.s", with the assunince order that the mediums may be detected in such times as the spirit has no further 

that well-known Spir.itualists would support fraud and thereby the cause of Spiritualism use·· of. the· -physical; then comes the 
them in their falsehoods, and aid them to be inJured,-the injury of Spiritualism be- change, · which we · call death, which 
renew their nefari9us work. . . ing the paramount object of the.'' Jesuit" is ·but the ,_dropping of. that outward 

3. They impeacp the honesty and good imps. When such absurdity as this is. pub- garment with which it was necessary to· be 
s~nse of t_he :true lovers of genuine Spiritua}'.'" lished . as a part -of Spiritualisni, who clothed, in order to do its earth work, 
ism, and villify the characters of many of can blame non-Spiritualists· for . regarding enabling it to pass on to higher conditions,. 
the soundest and purest men and ·women in SpirituaUsts as a band of. the wildest fools and · more extended fields of usefulness, 
our ranks. .The believers in these theories and lunatics? Now, these vagaries are· while the ·.physical through decomposition 
uphold and hug .to their bosoms some of the based primarily upon .incorrect notion~ of enters into new· forms. · In all forms of 

. most depraved characters with which our the power of evp .s1:iirits on earth .. This creation the spiritual is· the real structure, 
·planet is cursed, and at t_he same time revile constitutes the root of the~evil: false theories the physical body being. only ·necessary 
and abuse, \vith a load of opprobrious epi.,. about the nature of the spfrit-workJ, the clothing:~ as it were, to the spiritual. .. 
the ts, the friends of truth and honesty ,-the various classes of .spirits inhabiting it~ arid The physical syst~m, being. com posed of 

. good, true, and virtuous Spiritualists of the their relations .wit.h the earth. Had the, dead matter, is incapable of experiencing . 
land, the honor and glory of Spiritualism. defenders of mediumistic fraud correct . pain or ·pleasure, therefore all inherited .. 
Theprinc<:! of fraud-worshipers, whose ·name ideas on these points, it would be impossi- .qualities, appetites and passions, are trans-
it is unnecessary to mention, clasped to his ble for them to act· and talk in so irration~l milted from the spiritual parents· t'o the new 
breast a score of moral lepers, wh,ile such a' manner; their apologies. for and defenses .spiritual being, th us a. new life begins. 

· an honest, conscientious inan as Dr. E1:Jgene of fraud a-nd its votaries could never be "To be, or not_ to h~, is not the qi1estion; 
Crowell he abused roundly.~ In an article made~ Destroy the root, and the plant can · · ··There is no choice of life." 

· · i)lrblished some time ago, this octogenarian never grow. The root is belief in the 'khis little germ must soon become an 
fraud-promoter indulged in over. half a col- power .of evil spirits to aff~ct humanity. inhabitant of the outer world. ·Has it any 

, mnn of virulent scurrility in criticism of Dr. Uproot this noxious belief, and these absurd choice as to its parentage, time or place ·of 
Crowell. He said 'that he had ''no hesita- excuses for ffi.a!'fest fraud must die. · · ·. birth, as to its inherited qualities, its n.eigh-
t~on in. charging that Eugene Crowell". is ·. (To be onclttded next week.) · bots, associates, instructors~ or the charac-
among ''the darkest and 1nost fiendish of . . ' ter of its instruc.tions? 
bun1an b.eings/' and he sp()ke of his "fear- . Formatio of the Spirit Body. vVill not the little one µevelop into just 
frilly dark and fiendish n;iind," " this same -- . such a human being as itsinherited ten den-· 
dark and unspiritually developed man," We have h·eard much in years past from cies, and the world make it?. /? 

"the poor spiritual maniac,". etc .. In the pulpit and .rostrm)1, throgg? books,. papers, If it Is not all its best friends could hope, 
sa.me artic17e .this writer G:t11ed. a certain and magazines, on the sUbJects of hfe 'here for, whose fault is it, that of the child, or of. 
notorious Pacific-Coast materializing fraud and. hereafter, .free agency, :rewards and its parents and the surrounding circumstan~ 
·"a true medi'uri1 and high-toned lady of un-. punishn1ent~, re-incarnation, and kindred ces that have made it· what it is? · 
questioned integrity," ''the latch et ·of .whose· subjects.~After. giving th es~ topics much If it gets less. of wha·t we think is the 
shoes he (Dr. Crowell J wi11 n~t propahly be consideration and study for mqre than forty greatest good of life, should we blame or 

... 'counted \vorthy to unloose, until. he ha·:~ re- years, we have arrived. at c~rtain -conclu- pity ? 
pented for ag.es of' his evil deeds amidst sions aided~ perhaps, by the inspiration that Says qne, if your premises are correct, we 
'spiritu·a1 agony and darkness~"· · Only think has· fallen upon this age. . have no need of "rewards. and punish-
of'it ! · ·This "poor spiritunl . .maniac" (to. use· In presenting some of our th01~ghts and men ts;" true, we have not,'. as · usually . 

.. . ·hi~ own ·expressiye l.ang1:1age), lauded the con¢lusions for the consideration of others, understood~ but the law says, "as ye sow, 
swindling female as a high-toned,· virtuous, we will. assume that'both matter and spirit so shall ye reap.': 
lady·,. while he da_mned the·high.""'.toned gep- are eternal; that spirit is etherealized' matter: · The great Divine law of cause and effect, 
tlemah, the u·pright, honorable scholar,.as a ari essence as it were, perva9ing all matter which rules an.d governs throughout all na
fiendish maniac~·'·' destine~·. to ages of ~gony possessed of life,. be it in .. the form· of ture, is to a certain extent one of rewards 
and darkn.essh"' in the hells of the· ·spirit-· .hum~nd anirqal, ve~etabl~, . br ·any other and punishments .. 
world!! Poor demented old man! What form; and· that while· matter as such 'is If we are not in harmony with that law 

. an object of pity he \~as, truly! Sad, ~~d it . eternal, individualizecl forms of matter are and ·i's operations, .we must suffer; but if . 
is~ that a·:well-dis,posecl; man, ~as' r. take .hifn. not; ~on.the con'trary, we believe that spirit we ate in a harmonious. condition, we. are .. 

·. to have ·been, should have descended· 'to· forms are.·eternaL . . . . . happy and have our reward. . 
such depths.of fatuity. < . :· .. One of the cm:iciusions at which· I have In ha.rmony~in ourselves not only brings 
. Wherein Ii.es the· responsibiHfy .for this arrived, is,· that .. the process of creation, suffering to us,. but to others. . 

-'deplorable ·s.tateo(af(dirs? .. Ifpnrtl(results 'the individualization of the spirit. f9_rm, in· . We believe all th.+ppiness or misery of 
from the. pernicfou·s theories .·con~ern:ing all cases, precedes that ·of matter; that· is, rnankind is the direct r~sult o~· the inharmo- . 
the action ·of evil· spirits held .by .this. wrifer the '-Spirit . body. is first formed, springs into · nious conditions· within themselves, under 
and ·others·.. A· pet theory of .. his was, thar existence .as.it were,· composed qf emaha- the workings of this perfe.ct law, and is ·a .' 
the~ presence of honest,~ c·al)did "irivestiga- tion~ · project~9 from· the corresponding necessity to their growth and development. 
tors, anxious only for .th~truth, at a'.seanc.e parts of the, spiritual bodies of. its· p~rents; . Perhaps there need·not be 1~1uch said as.,, 
for lUateriaJization, produce·s· such an ·into,1- uni~ed through th.eir posifive and negative to re-incarnation at this tip1e. . l think .the 
·erable sten.ch, ~uch · ~-·· filthyatl1i6spher~, in. magnetic forces: The spirit body thus re-incarnationi~ts, Jike our ''orthodox'' 

· the cabinet, tha~. no good. spirit can. pene-· f9rmed C;l.t .once attracts to itself matter friends, assume that the spiritual part 1.of ·· · 
trate it. or rem'ain near the ·m~cli,um, ~nd "adap~ed .to its use, and the physical body men is· a .special creation, fresh fron.1 the 
nn I y ifri ps of . darkness, myth irar f ~ J es~it '.' is grad uaJI y built "up m harmony with it, hands -Of God; c'.:a~o become an inhab: . 
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itant of.a particular infant.He form about to · Then the carri~ge stopped at t~e ol{l m~n's door, : turned.· upon strange happenings, mesmer-
be ushered in~o this ~11undane existence. · And the gaslight shone on him s$wdmg there, ism, psychology and kindred topics. ~e · 

If · And he stepped to the curb as she rolled away, . 
. this were. true, then the new born babe · \.Yhile his thin lips nrnrmured a fervent. prayer. was a firm ·believer i.n the power of one 

woula not be likely to ~esemble. eith~.r par- He looked at the silver and bills and gold, mtpd to control ·another, provided the. sub-
ent in.·its intell~dtial attributes and devel~ . And he said, "She gives.all this to rne; · jects remain entirely passive, exercising no 

· · · · h h" ld ll · ·k My bread has come back a thousand fold. . l · · h l · . qpments; as It rn, t e c i usua y parta es . God bless her! Goel bless all such as she!,, contro ·or restraint overt emse ves. While 
of both. , ,. · -The Woman's Standard. I did not deny·· that such a thing was possi-

If-we ar.e correct as to the origin of the ble, I stated ·that I had seen nothing to 
individualized spirit form, then rt:i-incarna- Libert.Y and Labor~ Gonvirice me o( the truth of his proposition. 
tionis simply impossible. He remarked that his wife was highly sus- · · 

We are assured that we n1eet and BY ROBERT G~ INGERSOLL. ceptible to such influences, and· after tea 
know our ''loved and lost," in that better that · night we· would . see what could be 
world, that we and they are as natural and Th<:! f~un1ers of our country live better accomplished. After the customary fourth 

· life-like as when here, and are. p0ssessed of than did the kings and princes two hun'." mealof the day had been devoured and the 
alJ; t?e attrib~tes ·a1;d qualities that were dred years ago-and they have twice as tables cleared, a number of ladies a·n~ gen- · · 
ours in earth {!fe; ... · • much sense and heart. Liberty and labor tlemen assembled in the dining saloon. At 
· · I(re-irn;:arnatron were true we would not have given us all. I want every person the end of the room was a piano, and on 
meet and recognize such . as had ·been here to belieye .in the dignity of labor-· to the other side were passage ways r'unning to 
sent back to another life of toil and trial; know that the respectable man is the useful the staterooms afL As a preliminary to 
we .might look in vain for a father, mother, T~an-the man· who produces or helps others. the. experiment, the lady ·was · carefully 
brother, sister, husband, wife, or friend, . to produce son1.ething of value, whether blingfolded and led a few steps· down one 

· were they serving a s.~cond term in the thought of the brain or work of the hand~ ·of the hallways out of sight of the com-
prison house· of lifo. . I want you to go away with an eternal pany. I t}:len willed her to advancft towards 

· Perhaps this article is· already too long,. hatred in your . breast of iQjustice, of those seated about the tables. She moved 
and for_fear it may be, l will le~ve unsaid, aristocracy, of caste, of the idea· that 011e· along. cautiously, until opposite the piano ...,~ 
until another time, inuch that l1would like n:ian has more rights than~,an9ther because where the great.~7t nun1ber were sitting, 
to say. M. . he has better clothes,.· more land, more when she turned in th~t direction_. As this ,.. 

· J f ttttcd . irtidu: 
. ' ' ' . . ' 

. . 
At the Stage Door. 

BY ]. C. H. 

The curtain had f.allen, the lights were dim, 
The rain came clown with a steady pour; 

.· A white-haired man, with a kindly fac,.e · 
Peere·d through the panes of the old stage door. 

" I'm getting too old to be drenched like that,"· 
He muttered,· and turning, met face to face 

. The woman whose genius, an hour before . 
Like a mighty poWL·r bad nlled the pfa~e. 

"Yes, much too old," with a smile she said, 
And she laid her hancl...._1.m his-silver hair, 

"You shall ride with me·-to your home'to~night, 
For that is my carriage stan<ling there." · · 

The old door keeper stood doffing his hat, 
An~ holding the <l..,or, but she would not stir,· 

Though he' sai~l it WhS '' not for the likes of him· 
· To ride in a kerr~dge with such as her." · 

''Come, put outyour lights," she said to hiin, 
''I've something important I 'wish to say; . 

And I can't stand here in the draft; you know. 
. · I can tell you much better on the way."· 
~ So into the ca:triage the old man crept; 
· Thanking her gratefully, O:er and o'er, 

Till.she bade him listen, while she would tell 
A story concerning the old stage door. 

. . ~~ ... ·. ;. . ~ 
"It was rammg m tom:~nts, ,ten years ago 

This very night, and a friendless chilct . 
Stood shiv:ering there by that o]cl stage door, 
. Dreading her walk in the night so wild, 
She was c:mly ohe of the 'extra ' girls, · 
· But you gave_ her a nickel to .take the car, 
And said: 'Heaven \)les·s· you, my little one, 
.. You can pay it back if ever you star.' 

."So .YOil cast your bread on the waters .then,,:. 
An.cl I pay you back ;;is my heart deman.ds, 

Ahd we're.even now-no! not quite," shes~id, 

money,· because he owns a railroad! or is was contrary to my de5ire, I c0111manded 
famous and in high position. Ren1ember her-menta11y, of course-to stor;, which 

· that all nlen have equal rights. Remember she did. I then ·directed her to turn her 
that the man. who acts best his part-· who face in: the direction she was firs~ing and 
loves his friends the best-is most willing step forward until I willed her to halt. 
to help others-truest to· the discharge of Perhaps a dozen ya~ds beyond, a gentle-· 
obligation-who has the . best heart-· the man held a .card in his han~, and it was 
most feeling-the deepest syri1pathies-and my wish to ~§ee if by the exercise of my will, 
whci freely gives to others the rights' that. he !ihe could be made to go to him and take 
claims for himself, is the best man. I am the card from his·. hand.·. She moved 
willing to swear to this .. ·. · ··~-· along until she ~ame be.fore him, when she 

What has ._tna<l~1s country? I say seemed uncertain what to do. In response 
again, liberty and labor. What·~would we to my thoughts she raised l;ter hand several 
be without ·labor? I want every farmer, times and let it fall, but at last : she 
when plowing the rustling corn of J ijne-· stretched it forth and took the card. · I am 
while mowing in the perfumed fields---to satisfied that her ~yes were so effectually · 
feel that he is adding to the wealth and blindfolded that she could see nothing. 
,gfory of the Unit~d· States. I want every Other experiments of a similar character 
mec.hanic""-'-every man of toil, to know and followed, and the resul_ts all pointed· in the 
feel ·that. he is keeping the cars running, same directiqn .. In the May ·num be.r of'the 
the telegraph wires in· the air; that he is Nineteenth Century, in an arti~le on the. 
ri1aking the statues ahd painfing the pictures; subject of impressions and ·strange exper
that he is ,writing .. and printing the books; iences, it related that a Mr .. Tho111pson, 
that he is helping to fill. the world wi~h. owning estates ·in Moorlands~ near York, 
honor, with happiness, ·with love and 'law. · Eng., having strong mesn1e_ric _power, ex-

Our country is founded upon the dignity perimented with a lady who said that no · 
of labor-·upon the equality of man. Ours one had ever succeeded in mesmerizi11gD 
is the first real republic in the history ofthe her. She went to sleep pt once and was· 
world. · Beneath our flag . the people are thoroughly influenceg . by his will. Dfoing 
free. We have . retired the. gods from at her home one eveI?.ing, after the ladies 
politics. . We .have found thCl;t !llan is the. had' left the room,. some of the gentlemen 
only source of -political pow.er, and that the proposed that he call her back, which he 
governed should govern. .We have dis;.. did. She came directly, and aft~r this he . . . 
franchised the ~nistocrats of the. air, and could not go to the house without. her go- · 
have· given one country to mankind: ing asleep, even. if she did not .know he. was 

. . , · ' there·;t: · It \vas his custom . to -exercise his--
Strange Occurrences.. 111esmeric powers in· alleviating the s4ffer-

As she emptied her purse in.his trembling hands; 
. "And if ever you're needy ann want a friend 

- ings of his.tenants; and he relates that there . 
·.Crossing the ocean· three years ago, one was a .little girl who h_ad suffered from brain 

day I fell into conversation . with a gentle-. fever, whi~h caused her ey~s to r)rotrude. 
man fr.om California, and our tal~J1Itiinately. He . quickly relieved her of this, and found 

You will know· where to come; for·yourlittle mite. 
Put hope in my heart, ·and made m·e strive . 

To gain the success you have seen to-night." 

I·.' ' .. -~ .· 
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her to be~ a thought reader:.. By'. practice he me~ic power by the laying on of hands .. On sions to the foreman, and he would also ·see 
learned that it was unnecessary-· to speak, one occasion when the Iaay was ill, his wife !iow often they were verified. They were 
as she knew his thoughts and woul(i do was unable, for. some reason, "to appJy her found to be 'so· infallible that in time he.· 
what he mentally dire·cted. . . , , healing power, and he was prevailed upon· 1 came to rely upon them: as implicitly as did_, . 

A more singular incident is· told, of Arthur to see if he could do as well.· He found Mr. Castle.-.Si. Louis Spectator. · 
Severn, a distinguished English landscape that he was equally successful. Sometime 
pai!lter. Living1at Brintwood, Coniston, it thereafter tlie lady was. transferred to an- I 
was ·his _habit in summer to rise early and ;other school and changed her home. One 

. ··A Case. of Trance. 

take ·a sail upon the lake . before- breakfast. night he was ~wakened out of.a sound sleep ·A peculiar case ·of wh~t is sup.posed to 
Mrs. Severn ·says that one morning she. by the teacher calling him; as though she · · 

··a \VOke with a start, feeling that she had had )Vete in sore d~stress. He a wakened his be · suspended animation, .~as developed 
a blow on her mouth, with a disdnct sense wife and told her of the VOICe which he had. neC1:r Mankato. A ,short titne ago, Miss 
that she had been cut and ·was bleeding . heard. Thinking it was a dream, he ·fell Rose Pfeister, seyenteen years old, .\vho has 
under her upper lip. ?he seized her hand- asleep, to be again awakened by ·th~·.._woe-. been residing for the past fifteen months . 
kerchief and held it to the part as she sat up laden cry. His wife· advised him to· wait, with a German family -.two miles north of · 
in bed. After a few seconds she removed Jike Samuel. of old, for ttie third call. Again _the city, reti_red for the night in her usual 
it and was surprised to fin.d no blood. The he composed himself to· slumber, and sure good health and, btioyant. spirits~ The 
sensation of the blow passed off and· she : eno1:1gh, it came agai.n, more agonizing than· next morning,_ J.?Ot responding to. reperiied · · 
then realized how imposs~ble it was that she before. A consultation .was held, ~and it calls, she was. found apparently lifeless i~ 
should have been struck as. she lay asleep in was decided that he should go and ·see· if her bed. s·he was still warm, and her face 
her own "room; Looking at -her watch, she : their friend w·as ill. It was 2 o'clock in the exactly resembled that of a sieeping person. 
saw it was 7 o'clock, and she noticed that morning, and after a lonely walk of a couple ·The coroner was summoned, and~ after 

. ).her husband was not In the room. Condud- of miles he re~ched her home and found ·in\.·e~!igating the circumstances of the 
ing that it was· a dream, she fell ~sleep, and : her almost wild with pain. The customary supposed death, decided that ·no official 
at breakfast Mr. Severn. came in late and . treatment subdued the suffering and h.e re- ·inquiry· was necessary· •.. Th~re was no 
seated hiri1self at the table, holding a hand- turned to relate ·his strange experience. · suspicion or foul play, as the family \Vith 

·' 

. kerchief to his n1outh. ·· His wife asked him · . Several years ago the writer was liv.ing in which the young· lady resided is highly 
the cause, and if he had received a blow on the western suburbs of St. Louis in a newly .respected, though l\!Iiss Pfeister ·was an 
the mouth._ He explained that while sailing, built row of houses, in front of which was a .orphan, and had some property co~ing to 
.a sudden squall had· come upon him·, and in walk of cinders. It occasionally happened her. ·. _ 
managing_ his hoat~ the tiller had swung that I_was d~tained· in· town till late at ~ight. The funeral was to have ~ccurred on a· 
around and struck huu on the upper hp .. By My wife hav~ng the fullest confidence rn iny. Saturday, and every preparation. was made 
cumparing notes it was found that the blow ability to take .care of myself, invariably for it. · When the time_ came,, however, it 
had been re.ceived ·at th.e time his wife had· retired at' the usu.al hour, and ·more bften was found that the remains had not. begun . 
been· a wakened, thinking· that sh·e had been than otherwise was entirely oblivious of the to decompose, though they were kept iri a 
struck. . . time of my return. One season, however, hieated room and were not packed 1n. ice .. 

Alexandra S. f(irving, a 1naster mason, it was different; a~ I always found her a\Vake. The face had a wonderfully lifelike appear- . 
says thaJ ~t one time he· was working in She would say, ''1 knew· you were· coming, ance also. After observing these and simi
Regent's Park, London. Jt was so far from as I was awakened from a sound sleep by lar things, it was decided to postpone the 
his home that he carried his lunch .with the feeling that you would so.on .be here, and funeral until soniething devtloped. At 
him. On a certain day he was seized with without fail I would hear you at .the gate, present,· the body lies in an unchanged 
an intense desire_ to g~ home, which in- within a few minutes thereafter. Som'etime:s condition;· · The undertaker ·has made 
crelsed every moment. notwithstanding his it would. be five minutes before you came, thorough tests, an_d finds that no decompo
efforts to su·ppre.ss it. Being unable to resist, and I· could not have been, awakened by s.ition has taken place either externally or 
he hurried home when he was met by his wife's your footsteps,. as the·. cinder walk gave no inteq-1al1y, and he pronounces it the strangest 
sister who lived near. She was g~eatly sur- sound that co~ld be heard in the ~buse. '' case that he has ever_met with in his long 
prised to see him, and said, "How did you Mr. RobertCastle, who is estate agent to experience in· such matters~ '.He . thinks. 
know? '·'Know what?" he replied. ''Why; several of the Oxford ,.c;_olleges, tells that tha.t the young lady is dead; and the health 
abo.ut Mary Ann; then: vihat brought you when quite young.he had charge of an im- officer. concurs in his _opinion. On the. 
home?" He.could only say.that he could not portant work, havi_ng _undL'r, him a numbe~ other hand decomposition almost invariably. 
help coming. She then told him that his wife of men.·.. ~n elder brother, to whom he begins within forty-eight hours after death, · 
had -been run over by a. cab and most seri- was devotedly attached, frequently. ·visited at the utmost, even when the body is kept 
ously injured about an ho_ur before. .He him and advised with .him in regard to his in a cold room .. This body has ·remained 

· \vent up stairs, and although. she had been business. Befo_re · ·such visits an impres- in a· heated. rooil'1 for a week, and has not 
in spasms, she recognized him and stretched sion invariably cam·e . which · said, '' Bob changed in the least during that time. The 

·forth her arms and drew his head down to her will·-. be here at a certain -·hour," and face resen1bles that of a ·sleeping person, 
bosom. The spasm passed off and she fell at ·the time indicated :!Job was sure to make and looks perfectly lifelike, except. that it is 
in a sleep a_nd· recovered. Het sister said his appearance. One qay a certain thing quite pale. _The house where the. remains 
that from the first ~she uttered the .most pite- was . u.~der ·discussion :_whh. his foreman,. lie is, crowded every day by curious specta-· · ". 
oils.cries, calling to her(husband, although when he said: "LE>t's wait until to-morrow, tors.· The family of which the young lady 
there was not the least likelihood of his as Bob will be here this afternoon, a·Q_d~ J 

1 
:was .. a men1ber, is.- agitated by the most· 

coming. want to consult with him about ft." Know~ j painful uncertainty, not _knowing whether 
A. friend relates an .experi.ence of like na- ing that he had received· no letter fron} l)is 

1 
she is dead or alive. If .it should prove to 

ture. While residing in Chicago, a lady b~bther, the foreman· ... asked how he knew i be a case oC suspended animation, the. 
school teacher, an intiJ11ate friend of his t~at Bob was co mi?~· A hearty laugh- fol- I you~g lady· woul~. have narrowly ~scaped a· 
wife, wa~ living with them. She was sub- l?we~ th~ explanat10n, bu_t Bob came at the I hornble deat~, e1t?er ·by the kt~1fe of ~he 
ject to severe paroxys1ns 9f pain, w~ich were time indicated. It was arranged thereafter I pJst-mortem · exanuner or by being buried 
relieved by his wife applying a sort of mes~ that he· should communicate such impres~ ! alive.-·s1. Paul Pioneer Pre~s. · 
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worker or. adherent; is called upon ··to Mr~ Bogardus himself, .who engineers . the. 
'do such righteous work hhuself. No mis.:. lamp with the green shade and. sings "John 
taken pleas of '~chartty," or "evil spirits," Browri's Body'' at the _seances, is not more 

· · - · unquestioningly receptive than· this old gen-
or "our ignorance of conditions" pught to tlen1an. The latter has been heard t<i 

MRS. J. SCHLESINGER ....... ; .................... Editor be permitted to palliate such ~riminal men- declare, indeed, that should . Wild and 
- - · dacity wherever seen. Clifford go upon the stand in an earth. ly 

Entered· at the San Francisco Postoffice as Second-class · 
Matter. If we fail in our plain duty, then the pub- court of justic~ and swear 'they . were not 

lie . prfots will continue to hold us up to mediums . but frau,ds, 'he would regartj 
DR. L. SCHLESL,GEH.. ltfRS.'J. SCIILESl:\Gl~R, . . . ' . them as perjurers. 

i•unLisuERs. obloquy and scurn .. As to the truth of this ·A · . h .t d' b th. ·h. t . · th' .·.. · · . · . . .· , , man w · o s an s· y e g os s in . is 
=======================:::.-::===.- here is a case in point, extracted_ from the style can rely up9n the ghosts standing by 

Each.number will contain the Poi-traits and Biographical columns of the San Francisco Daily .Exam- him.. The_v J'ust troop around old Mr .. 
Sketches of prominent l\Iediiin1s and Spiritual Workers of 
the Pacific Coast and elsewhere, and Spirit Pictureshyour iner, . of Monday,· December. 19th.·· .. The., McTavish,·and he has heen .introduced to 

.Artist Mediums. Also, L'ectures, Esi:mys, Poems, ::-ipirit · h b · · S Th · 
.Messages, gditorial and Miscell11neousltems All article:; uot old excuse of "the hostility of the press" . t e est SOCiety In aturn. . e Interest 
credited to other sources are w1·itten especially for the · · . . . . . · . . . . taken by the· people of Saturn in Mr .. 
CARRIER Dov~. does not apply here, for the fact 1s that for Mc T · h · .. ft .tt · · . - th h" h t. ·d · . ·. · .. . . . . . . . av1s 1s a ermg in e lg es egree. 

------- many months th~ Exam mer has been m the The people of Jupiter . also have "~haken 
':t'E:e~S: 

$2.50. PerY.ear. Single Cop. ies,lO Cents. habit of giving frequent .favorable. and. hands with him across the intervening·~cean 
. . ... ... . . · lengthy- notices of bur cause and·· its meet~· ·of ether.'' . · · .· 

--------.. -- ingsin this city_. So much so has this been But the gross ~tupidity of the deluded 
Address all communications to , • 

. THE CARRIER nO'vE, 
32 Ellis 8treet, Sa1i Francisco, Cal. 

AGENTS~ 

the· case, that the inediums, almost in a frequenters and supporters of this shameful 
bod.·y· ,· turned over their ·1)~'blic advertise- swindle has anot.her fllus.trat1'0· n,"· as thus·. 

ments to its columns. But the article in ~~'One evening about two weeks ago, 
question shows that the editorial whale has when Mr. Bogardus· had diminished the 

~ · · ·light' to a 'mere glimmer and the circle_ had 
Thomas Lees, 142 Ontario St., Cleveland, Ohio~ _at last encountered a mediumistic j onah too 
Titusl\Ierritt,232West46thSt.,NewY01;k rendered "ln. the Sweet By and By," 
Samuel D. Green, 132 Jefferson Ave., Bi'Ooklyn. . . big to be · s\vall?wed ! Spiritualists ·of this Bright Eye.s, the Saturnian control of 
J. IC Cooper, 746 .Marketstreet, San Francisco, Cal. · · 
G. F. Perkins, l02lk l\fa1·ket St., San Francisco. city' how do you like your "'beautiful reli- Medium Wild, p:iade a'i:iimportant announce-
r. Ifailasam Bros., Spiritualistic Book Depot, Pophams 

Broadway, M~dras, Bombay. . gion, '' your '_'divine philosophy;" your ment. . She declared that ·the Mc Tavish . 
Charles H. Bamford. successor to W H. Terry, 87 Little · b h d h ·d h h · h. t · h f: 

Collins street, East Melbourne; Victoria, Australia. ·''noble system," as served up to you in the . oom a reac e sue ·a e1g .In er ar-
·.. Banner of Light Bookstore, 9 Bosworth street, Boston. off starry home that univei·sal c'uriosity to 

H. A: !{ersey, 1 Newgate street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eng-- above widely circulated journal? This is · · · · c: · · c: · · 
land. · 

0 
see how the denizens of the earth ·were 

=================-=· ::::.-:::::::-:::-·:::---::::-:.::::::::::.::::::::::::::: · how the matter o Pens 0 u t : a. p par el ed was· ex pressed. If the g0o d o Id 

THE C A 'R RI ER' D 0 v E "Sealskins In heaven. Lady Spirits gentleman would deliver to her dear mortal 
. •· · . ' with a · taste for ulsters and diamonds. friend \Vild the material for a suit of gen-

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., DEc. 24, 1887 ~ Clothes for the stars. · A suit sent to Saturn tleman's clothes her own angelic ·fingers 
·seen on Kearny street. An amazed old gen- would fashion the cloth into proper form. 
tleman." :she would sew the garments with a moon

Then follows ..... the ensuing graphic para- bea111 and thread· the needle with rays of · 
Merry Christmas. 

We \vish all· our readers Cl: .Merry Christ

mas, and hope that all our· young readers 

will receive a visit . from· Santa_ Claus 

to..;night, and receive beaudful gifts enough 

to last the coming year through. 

grapl?: .. sunlight. . ~ ·· .. l -: . . 

'' Mrs. Patterson keei)s a lodging-house Of co~rse _an offer. like this could not 
on the corner of Mission and Third streets. well be ignored. Besides, one niore con
She also keeps ·in constant comn1unication signme~t of d:ess goods for the spirit world·. 
with the inhabitants of the·. pfanet Saturn. made httle difference to one so able and 
Dead people visit her· estabI°ishment . and willing as ~r. _Mc Tavis~ .. ,He we~t in 
make themselves at home: there. · Among person to a f~shrn~able tailors and p1ck.ed 

A San Francisco Swindle. her living lodgersare Messrs .... Clifford and ?ut the maten~l himself-a new and stnk-
. -- ' . . Wild, who support therriselves in this life mg pa~tern,wh_1ch he r~ther thought w~uld 

In q. tecent editorial in these columns it by acting ,as telephones for -persons who stun his acquaintances in Saturn." 
·was stated that this city was not free fro~· have migrated to the further side of the Will sane, sober:-niinded . Spiritualists 
the stai~ of bogus n1aterializations~ Our Sty~. They likewise do a m.ap. a.nd exp~~ss credit th~t even the foregoing fails to. pre-

. . • • • d. b · d business with Saturn and J up1ter. F re- h . . r . . d 1. · f h 
statement was cnuc1se y some an sup- .· tl th 1 d. t. h . . · 1 t t sent t e immense 1atuous -ere u ity o t e ·. · · . '. . . quen y' ey en . e1r corporea par s o ~ · · . . . . . . . . · · 
ported by others. One. or two abused us, the disembodied who desire to get a rest from provider ~f the smt of clothes, or the col-
but the great niajority hoped that we would the joys of Paradise by visiting ·Mrs .. .' losal impudence of one of the parties in this , 
let daylight into any crookedness we became Patterson's, lodging-house." · . swindle? Yet in sober truth·. it. does not, 

a\vare of, so thathonest rnediu~ns and Spirit- The folly and 'senility involved i~ this as the ·annexed extract will show fo_r: · 

ualists might ~ot longer ·be classed .with' show are aptly. expr~ssed in this accmn- On Mbnday last, as Mr. McTavish was 
certain of the fraud8 practicing in this corn- panying extract: _. passing along Kearny street, near_ Sutter, he 
munity. . · ''Among those who resort to the rooms saw something ahead ·of him which brought 

The time has passed for us to be content of Messrs. Wild and Clifford to see and him to a full stop, and ·his counte1:uince be- · 
hear materialized spirits, and to g~t the caJne a race-course for contending astonish..: 

to let the secular press expose the cheats latest gossip from the outlying planets
1 

is a ment and indignation. He beheld the. back 
· who ·shelter themselve·s · within our ranks. venerable carriage manufacturer gifted with of a n1an who was garbed in the suit which 
Every s.elf-respecting .· spi_ritual journalist,· large quantities of both money and faith. had. be~n shipped tq Saturn, care. Bright 
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. -, _· .-· . Eyes, via Wild & Cliff~;cl's e\press. ,.:;\_d- Occasion the wiiter Was preseµt and wit- largely composed of ,J:he wofking members 

vancing, Mr .. McTavish tapped~he wea,rer nessed the whole .perfQrmance, which Was a of. this society an~· their chil~re~, 1.'.f~ is 
of the glorified raiment on the shol!lder, and, complete expose of ·his so~called mate~ializ- domg much practical good. fh1s society 
as he, turned Mr. McTavish was further . . h h. h £ d . a .also suy)ports a. regular ... spe. aker, Mrs. ·E. a1nazed to identify him asthe broad-chested, mg seances; wit · Is t ree con e erates, an . 
large;.arm.ed yourig man who sits· in the dark- their manner of duping ·the people. On L. Watson,-whose .. pla.ce .is at present 
ness close"'to the . cabinet, to protect the that occasion Harry Wild stated that he occupied by Mr. J. J. Morse,-and main
materialized lady spirits from the . profane learned his "tricks" of .JOe ,Caffrey and talns free nieetings in the most comforta~le 
clutch of too curious investigators. "What Elsie Reynolds. If Spiritualists (?) are .such and commodious hall iIJ the city. available · does this·. mean, sir? " demanded · Mr. · · 

· foolish peop'le as to believe in. spirits se.ndi.n. ·g for su.· ch purposes: · '-McTavish, excitedly." "What does what 
mean?'' asked Mr. Bouncer with undis- to earth for the "souls" of suits of clothes, Smne of. the . best and nlost reliable 

· turbed self-possession.. ~'These clothes, that materia1izatiohs drink wine, eat fruit, medimi1s in this cfty are active, . working 
sir. They are the saine that I bought to walk ·about as solid 200 pounds men or members of ·this association. .~Honest, 
be taken to Saturn."· ·"Well, they've been women, smell of rum, whiskey or tobacco, genuill.e mediums ever find a welcome _and 
sent to Saturn." ''Sent to Saturn!" ''Yes; - ·· · 
sir;" sent to_ Saturn. . They've been there then will such frauds and swindlers as \Vild a home in the" T.eiiiple Society;" while char-

" more'n a week." ''Then how the devil and his confederates flourish in oo,r midst. latans and impostorsfi.nd it extre1~1ely tinco1n- -
:!o-dol'is it happen i!iatyou have them on your Tricky materializers, ''test" (?) mediums fortable there. To· these meetings you cal\ 

baCk?" "Mr. McTavish," said Mr. Bouncer, all.d slate writers derive a rich harvest frm~J take your stranger friends and feel ~ pride 
in sorrow itnd pity; "y0u surprise me. It their unsuspecting dtipes, and for our part and pleasure in knowing that the1 will. be knocks me cold it does, to hear a. man. with 
your light talking like that. I hope you'll we deem silence criminal in such nl.atters. instructep and entertained, and o away 

. excuse me, but you had ought to beashame That Spiritu.alism should thus be made the with far more favorable impressions of 
of yourself." "Ashamed (Jf myself! Hang subject of ridicule is extremely painful to Spiritualists and ~their meetings th~n they 
it, man,- n1ustn't I believe· the evidence of those who know it to be a sublime and might otherwise have had. 

·my own senSes? Ain't the cloth.es right be- beautiful truth; and as the DovE is noi: rlln ·· 
fore me, and ain't you standing right in , 
them?" ''Well this beats all/.' .sighed Mr. by or for 'any ring C?f tricky ,adventurers, we · Our Future Work. 

, Bouncer,.' 'Of · cour·se, .. in one sense, Mr. shall speak out openly and, fully hereafter~ -
McTav.lsh, this is the Saturn suit-in the Again we say, for honest media we have In our New Year's numb~r. we shall con1-
saine way that when you're dead your body every sympathy and support, for cheats and mence the publication of a series of illustra..:. 
will be you. Have I got to tell a man with rascals, neither. tions of California scenery, . With · brief 
your light that speerits don't take to the h h fi sketc. hes of the sa1n.e. We think this change speerit world the actyil things you. give'em, We only trust t at t e · rst sentences of . 
but only. the essential semblance of em? our contemporary's final paragraph may soori will add.greatly to the attractiveness of our 

·Why, that's the A B C of the philosophy of prove true, for certainly we are at one wfth journal, and give a pleasing variety to our 
Speeritism, as you ver).l well know. · How its closing words·: illustrations; \Ve shall give on_e or more 

· d'ye supposd Bright EydS was goin' to pack · "lt iS probable that Wild & Clifford's wen executed portraits each month, accom
b- a suit of real clothes through oighteen hun- Express will soon retire from business. panied by the biography; as usual, of som~ 

dredmillion miles of space? Don't you see?" .The Spiritualists of the city have marked . S . . r 0 Ch. . . 
"It-it begins to break up.on 1ne," as_ sen. ted prominent pintua 1st. . ur 1ldren's De-

them for exposure. ·They a~·e considered · ·11 1 b · · Mr. McTavish, moppine: his brow in be- · partment w1 a so e 1n~proved, .a!J.d fre-
._, the n1ost brazen and heartless humbugs who 

wilderment. · "l thought it would," said have ever invaded and disgraced the ranks quently embellished with engravings of 
Mr~ Bouncer, enCoufagingly. · "lsee Bright of mediumship in San Francisco." special interest to the little men and women 
Eyes dematerialize these here clothes w~th who peruse its pages .. We. shall in ,the 
my own eyes in .our rooms. She car.ried 
away the sgul of these togs, an' the dross, Practice, versus Talk. future; as in the past, do all that is in our 

· the dead body of ~em,, was left behind, and -- i)ower to inake the CARRIER· DovE the 

I took it. \Vasn't that right? You would't '.''By .. t. heir .. fruits ye.·. sh al~ know ·them.". fi 1nest Sp-i · ual · -·~·n~l. I)~. bl-ish~d in this. or· ··. 
want me to th row the clothes a way, wou Id There IS a great deal of talkmg and, preach- a,ny ot er la d; an J udgmg from the a bun-

· .. ·· you, after-.. after Bright Eyes had made 'em ing about obarity, good works, soul culture, dant ucces whic · has thus far crowned 
sacred like?" ''No, no; certaintly not,": · · · , · 

·murmured Mr. McTavish~ "I see· it all and brotherly 19ve among the Spiritualists our effo nd the encouragei11ent received 
noW." "Better be up to-night," said Mr .. of San Francisco; but it. remains for the from mortals and immortals, we feel strOi:ig, 
Bouncer, lighting a cigar. "BrightEyes is Metropolitan'femple peop1e to take the lead brave and reliant to press on in_ the. noble 
exP~cted back with news of what they think in practically demoiJstrating some of the work the dear ~ngel guides have appointed 
of the clothes in Saturn." "I'll be there," aforesaid desirable. attributes by ti<eir goo.cl us to do;· knowing that we ate ~ut instru-. declared Mr. McTavish, · shaking Mr . 

. Bouncer by the hand .heartily. · works. The · J essie.;;street ~indergarten is 111~nts in their hands for the purpose of 

. . a noble charity conducted and support,ed by advancing the .cause of true, .. pur.e and 
This man Wild is a publicly self-con- ·this society whereby. inany little street waifs unadulterated Spiritualism in the'world. To · 

. fessed cheat and swindler; but we :ire are comfortably clothed, and educated this end we· ask the earnest Co-operation of 

ash:im:d to s~y there ar~ peo~le w~o profe~s under the gentle and ·. r.efined sy.stem of ·.those in sympathy with the work everywhere, ' 
to beheve him a medmm m spite of Ins kindergarten training .. ·The Children's and feel a~sured that ultimately truth shall 
own corifession to contrary in a public hall Progressive LyCeum, wh!le not under the triumph over- error,. and the clouds which 
in this city some two years ago, on which auspi¢es. ·of atiy ·special orgaiiization IS now· envdop and t~ieaten to Obscure our 
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. beautiful faith,. will be relegated to. the . The 3:rtistic portion of the .contents of the . The volume will be handsomely and sub.: .. 

,oblivion fron1 whence they have .been resur- Holiday DovE will include a very handsome stantially bound. in cloth, and of· itselfwill 
·rected by seekers after the. ~na~·velous and and correct full-page ~ngraving. of the city. be a library of no small value.-~~-~ Remember 

wonderful, rather than patient, earnest in- of San Francisco, which ·has been much t?ese offers only hold good during the pres~ 
vestigators of the .solid facts upon which admired bY all to whom proofs have been ent month. · 

· rests the spiritual philosophy. Spiritualism shown; while· there will also be a portrait of 

is indeed on trial, and it remains to be seen our recently arisen sister, Mrs~ McKinley, Closing Exercises of Pacific Kinder-
. whether the grand ship, freighted with so with views of Californian scen~ry to embel- . garten N9. i. 
many precious hopes and priceless treasures lish the first of a series of illustrated and . -
will O"utride the gale, and breast the waves descriptive· articles of the beauties of the It may· not be generally known tpat, in 
which threaten to engulf her, or wfiether she Golden State.. addition to the management of the Jessie-

wilf succumh a~d sink unde~ the .inountain- In spite of the extra size of the holiday street Kindergarten, . Mrs. H: E. Robinson 

ous seas of' confliding doctrines which are New Year's number, which will .be nearly is t_he ma~ager of· the Pa<::ific Kindergarten 
· being-:-preac~ed in her nanie. It is for each double' the size of our ordinary issue, there, No. 1., situated on the corner of Twenty

to decide individually what they· will. do, will. be no advance in the price ·either for s~xth ~11:_d Bartlett streets in this cit~, .and 
and which they will choose, 'and to what tpe annual subscription, or for single num- sometimes called the Bartlett-street .Kind.er

exterit they will do battle for the right. May bers. If our frie~ds desire extra copies gar_ten. Of this school this lady's comely 

the divine- love and wisd01i1 · of celestial they must send in their orders so· that they dau~hter, Miss Mina Ro?inson, a young 
guidanC<:!S assist each to ~hoose aright.. reach this office by the 3°1st of -this month, lady still in h,er"teens, has been principal 

as we .. cannot .guarantee to meet the already for the last two yea~s. U nde.~ the efficient .. 
great demahd unless notified in time· to hav~ management •of Mrs. Robinsqn; and the 
the further numher· of extra copies printed. faithful, competent tuition of Miss Mina 
Let us hear proinptly, friends. and her two assistants, the Misses Eva 

OUR NEW SERIAL. 

In the New Year's holiday number we 
' . . 

-- shall. print the opening chapter of a new 

stGry entitled, "Crooked Paths, or. The 
Wages of Sin,'' by Miss_ M. T. Shelhamer, 
the widely:.. known medium of the Ba.nner of 

Li'glit Message Department. Miss Shelha
mer is so well known as a writer of fiction 
that our readers may anticipate no small 

' pleasure in the perusal of her new work. 

OUR HOLIDAY.NUMBER. 

Knight and May Hamilton, this school has 

Extra Special Premiums. · made marked progress; and its closing ex- · 
. --'--- ercises, on the morning of the 12th in.stant, 

With a view to give our friends the most which were witnessed by the writer, reflected 
liberal terms of any spiritual journal pub- much credit upon one and all connected 
lished in this country, ~~ will niake the fol- with the school. 

lowing offers: . The rooms were densely crowded with 
r. To new subscribers for a year who anxious lookers..;on, including relatives and 

send in their ·names" durin:g .this month, we friends of the pupils, as well as ~ delegation 
will send 'the DovE for the nionth of De- of the friends of the manager and the teach- · 

·' 
Our arrangements are now ·complete for cem ber free, in addition to the year's issu.e · ers,-amo.ng which latter were seen a number. 

the is_~uing of the Holiday Number o~ the for 1888 for. the regular subscription price of .familiar f~ces, tlie habitues of the Sunday 
CARRIER DovE. We have taken very con- of $2.50. If they remit us the su~ of $5, services ·in Metropolitan Temple~ The 

, .J • • ' 

siderable pains ·to make that issue of this w~ will send them the DovE for 1888, and , exercises o.f the children, in the shape of 

journal superior to any previous attempts in the bound volume. of the} ournal,Jor 1887 ·, !.marching, singing, dancing~ games, illustra-
this direction. this year. This.year'~ bou_nd Dov-E will be .tions of housekeeping, etc., were heartily 

The literary portion of the, holiday issue the largest volume ever ic;sued since· its enjoyed by . the good-humored though 

will inc~ude a ·poem by Mrs. E. L. Watson, foundation, and wiU contain __ some .fifty-two closely"".paeked auditory; while the little par-
. a very interesting article l!IJOn "Christmas," full page portraits .. ,:;:··,. A choice vari.ety of ticipants themselves seemed to enjoy the -
fr01n the scholarly pen of William Emmette biographieal notices· of var,ious prominent ga~es and othe_r rhythmic exercises with a . 

Col~man, ah ab\e art.icle ·upon· "W9inan,'' workers, speakers and· medimns, a full col- satisfaction equal to, if riot greater than, that 
from the pen ·of that accomplished writer lection of the able lectures through J. J. of the spectators .. 
Doctor J. Simms, ·a brief contribution from Morse., as well as the complete serial from · During the course of the exerdses, re
our. esteemed English visitor, J. J. Morse, that gentleman's pen, now. running in our freshmen ts, both of. an edible and a,.,_ potable 
a b~autfrul poem from Miss Eliza A. Pittsin- P3:ges;·in fact the bound volmne wjll be the nfture, were passed around to ~heassembled 

. ger, the greatly admired lecture of the con- choicest collection of spiritualistic literature guests,-the latfer, however, .including noth
tr61 of J. J• Morse-upon ''Theosophy and ever. presented to the ·movement. , This ing ofa more ardent or stin~ulating character 
Spiritualism: 'Their Points of Contact and offer positiv~ly 0nly holds . good up to the than lemonad~. . 
Divergence," especially reported by :rvlr. 3rst.of this mont~.' ~ The rooms were tastefully and ornately 
G. H. Hawes, for these columns; and the . 2. We ·will offer to all our present sub- decorated;. and. at th~ proper time, dµring 
opening chapters of a new and int~resting scribers . who· renew within the above time, the ·progre~s . of the exercises, the ~urtains 
serial from the ~acile pen of Miss M. T. the. bound volume for this. year with their concealing a handsomely~trimmedGhristmas 
Shelhamer, in addition to the)1sual literary new subscription in return for. $s. Postage tr~e w~re drawn aside· by the·deft iittle fin-

. matter our pages contain:every week. will in each case be paid by this office. · gers of. the youthful principal, and a profu- · 
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. ~ of gifts.for the li~~t~·~ 01~es,. and some for be~~ do~e b~fore my. ey~s in the· name· of an attitude of mind wherein pure thinking 
the children of ·a larger growth, were dis"' $pintuahsm. ·The proble111 of whether the. and pure living could be attained was a d!ltY · 
played .. The teachers were the recipients powers that have been :Summoned to. my for all. . The ~ndeavor to c·ome into oneness 

· presence f~0m an unseen world are good or with trµth should be made by all. Christian 
of. a number of handsome presents, the evil I cannot yet solve. But that either a Science, within its own lhnits, was, no 
major· portion falling to the principal, near rela!ive of ~1ine ·Of thirty years ago, doubt, a benefit t6 Christians oL•a· certain. ""' 
Miss Mina,-. among the gifts received by her who died at that ~ime, has told 111e during sort, butt he system . had p·assed its zenith, 

. being several of a financial character, in- the last month through a medium, his and \vas now on its decline; but its.truths of : 
· name, of what,· and the circumstances under the need of_.I)Urity of life,, the unqerst_anding eluding two in. gold. coin.. Mrs. Robinson · .... 

which he died, where . he is buried, told of the action of mind and soul in bodily and 
also received several testimonials of affection . · · · me of incidents that transpired years ago, moral health, would remain while, as needs 
from the httle scholars. Among the recip- qf which only myself iq.' the whole of this be, the .,.empirical philosophy and pseudo 
ients of presents from Miss Mina, in the great continent knew, told me· the names religiqu·s ch.aracter of the ·movement ·would 
shape of blotters, . Christmas cards, etc.,. of deceased relatives who are buried thou- die off." · 
hand-paintedhy her, 111a_y·be nan1edJ. J. sa~ds ·of miles:away; told me of'obscure Mr. K.eith, Jr~. sang averyexpressi\:ely. 

villages and churchyards far away a<;ross 
Morse: Mrs. and- Miss Morse, the· three the seas .which .are sacred to my men1ory"" rendered song, "01Jr Father,'~ to..rthe evi-
teachers. ·of ·the J e~sie-street. K.indergarten as no. other spots on earth can, be-either dent appreciation of the audience.' .. 
(~isses j osie and Lib9ie Hill and ~iss this~ or I have had an evil spirit before nie, On Sunday· next the usualquestion meet-
Bullock),-and the writer. an infernal dem~n from the· deepest hell, _ing in the morning at 11 o'clock.- At 7 :30 .. 

Mr~ J. J. Morse being. c.alled upon, he _who in the ~uise of t?at companion of ~my P. M. the subject of the control's address 
. yout_h, has tned to gain iny confidence, for 'll b ·"Ch · t ·. t.d A F; t f s •· 1 

expressed. his thorough ar)preciation of the b t k t 't If · · w1 e ns mas 1 e: ac or o oc1a purposes es nown o 1 se . . . ,, .. ·. · ·. 
1 nob.le work being done in the kindergartens ·1 care not whose r.oon1 it was; whose Life. On the first Sunday-of the new year 

. in this 'city.·. As he had remarked .to. a lady tabl'e it 'Yas, who call:sed the raps, who was the friends of th~,.Templ<,'.! ~11~etings will be 
sitting 'next "to him, he-.th_ought thatthe les- present~ or ~whether 'there were any room, 'favored by the appearance of our dear' sister 
sons of patience, perseverance, sympat,hy, table or raps. at all, or any perso~s prese~t and fellow.·wbrker, Mrs. E. L. vVatson, who . 

at all. I say that what I have w1tnessed~·1s th t ·.. ·n ·t k · t · th 
, and kindly consideration which the young not to l>e explained on ordinary principles; ?n a o~cas10n ... w~ . a e par . in . e. even-

lady teacher~ necessarily out-wrought' in in other words there is something super- mg exercises. 1 wo such able workers upon 
their experiences in· training the little chil- natural in it. the pl~tfonn in one service will, no doubt,. 
dren in these schools would be of great ser- Yours truly' }6HN HENSI-JALL. ensure a very large attendanc;e. , 

vice. to. them in the care and training of 
· . Spiritual Meetings in San Francisco. Entertainment by the Union Society . 

. their own chHdren wpep they sI:iould, in their 

J. J. MORSE AT METROPOLITAN TEMPLE. Our indefatigable co-workers of the Union· 
_ · Society, rneeting at St. Andrew's .Hall, 11 1 

turn, become mothers.· In his. own country, 

England,. he was sorry to say, there were no 

kindergartens of this kind; the kindergartens 

there were of quite a· different character. 

Mrs. H. E. Robinson urged the imporl:... 

anc~ of sustaining this school, and adverted 

to the, larger amount of good work which it 

was doing .. 
The presents, consisting of toys, candy:, 

dolls, tools, etc., having been distributed to 

the happy children, the exercises were closed 

by the children marching out of the schooi 

The exercises at Metropolitan Tetnple on Larkin ·street, this city, will hold a. grand 

Sunday last. received quite a considerable Chr!st1nas festival and· e.ntertainment on 

am·ount o~ suppo_rt in view of the number of Tuesday evening the 27th inst. as above~ 
Spiritualist n'leetings now being conducted An .extra array of talent has bee!1 secured, 
in this city. . The morning was, as usual, and, w_~th ai11 ple facilities for dancing and · 

devoted to answering questions·, the rep1ies refreshments there is no doubt· but. that a 

being of a quite satisfactory nature. A very very large company will assemble, as we. 
instructive and entertaining season was en- sincerely hope may be the c::ase.· The enter-

·· to appropr.iate music,-. thus terminating a 

most pleasant and j9yous festal gathering. 
VVM. EMMETTE COLEMAN .. 
. I , 

S piri tu al ism. 

joyed. tainment will com.me nee at'8 .P •. M. 

At night a very· pleasant and interested , ... 

audience listened to. the confrol of Mr. . {!thi;p_._S. 
Morse discuss the question _of. "Christian 
Scienc·e," of which th~ San Francisco C ltron-
icle gave a very acceptable abstract, a por- · When· misunderstandings arrive· between 

tion of which we here append, as folfoiVs :· friends; the bette~-nat.ured party will be the 

Th c d · · first to seek an ·explanation and . reconcilfa-
. Extract from John Henshall's reply to Mr. Holland " e ioun at10ns of Christian Science - 1 , 

in .the Tulare Re/;ister. . were in the religious community. It had tion. 
. · arisen, in great part, as a reaction again.st . . . . 

.I arn~n-Ot-writing- as ·any champion -of -the~. materialisn1·. in philosophy, morals and We will soon ptesent our readers~-with~a 
. Spiritual!sm. I repeat what I said in my religion, which wa_s largely a characteristic 13ortrait-a sketch of the Jate well-k~own 

lhast letterh, .thh~~ I do not 
1
khno: wh.ence, or- off· phresent. day thought. . The· philosophy and respected m.edi_um, . 1\iladaril: Clara 

owi or w y t is power. _ ave no mterests ... o . t e ~ystem was merely a revival of .the . · . · .... 
except. in truth. I am connected with no doctrines of idealism~ . with a theological- Antoma .. · ,, · ._, ·· 
system, I am .in ·league with no 1~an or fl~vor imparted to t~em; the therape~tic · · 1'.T , . . ;· : •. · .. 

. number of men. But what I say is that portion of the system was but a revival of The .J.~ew Years OovE \\Ill. contam a .!. • 

. th_ings q_uite as extraordinary and inexplic- the facts of m~ntal influences upon1 the fine," large portn\it of our' dear depGirt~d 
a,ble as· ·Mr. Holland can wish_ .. to se:, have, human_ body .. The propriety of cultivating sister-worker, Mrs. Eliz~Fuller McKinley, 
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, with a: bi6gt:i:phical · sketch by the talented on. which oi:casion . the' bi sliop confirmed a return fr6m the P~cific Coa'.st and Au stt.alia .. 

writer, Win. Emmette Coleman. · class of neOph )'tes,- two of the " children '' His man}; 'San Francisco friends will il·el-

. . . . . . that. were c<infirmed· were Dr. James M. come his reappearance in this. city With 
Portraits of J. J. Morse, Jlrice 

2
5 cents,. PeebleS aiidwifo.. Th~rectorofthe church delight, alld we trust his stay may not be 

A can. be 'had at MetroiJolitan' Temple eVery h~s also stated that he. bap'tized Dr .. Peebles one of short duratiori; but tha.t he will here 
·. Sunday .. It is a very fine picture:_Cabinet a year or more ago. , , . · · find so extensive a field oflabor as will keep 

:-by Bush by, of Boston, Mass. · · ' . ·· ' · · · . ··:. · · · · · him engaged for some time fo ·come. Gen-

. G. W. Ka'.es and wife, are .e~9aged to uirie i,uediun1s are always in good demand.: We trust that our readers will Carefuily lecture and give· tests at Fraternity Hall, · · · 
read the lecture On :" Fraternity, ""iii th i's Detroit, Mich., for the m9ii th~ of December,' . 

i~ue 9f the DovE .. ·It is One of Dr .. January and Februai-y.' They theri go to Pitts
. McKaig's besr efforts, and,. contains mariy burg, Pa:, fcir March, . Duriiigthe spring and -Jltt· ltuierot~. 
sound 'practical suggestions. . . summer they· will be .at' Lookout Mt:, Teiin'. 

· . '-' · .... · . They desire t<i arrange ~iigagement~ in'"tbe _A_ neat-· little pamph~,-· pu_ bhshed by E c A·~ . ---d S b 
8

8·8 d 
. , : . . . · "' .. · · ast ior Ul(ust an · eptem er, r_ , an 

. ' 

... ·-- ···--·---·-· - -·-·--. - -·-~ - ··-· -

OUTSIDE THE GATES, by a band. of· Spirit 

Colby & Rich, -and entitle An Apostle of . C i·c · . . d- th w· t ft th t 
· .. . . . . . . In a 11orma an e . es , a er a . Sp1ntuahsm: a B10graph1cal l\1onograph of Th . - k .. · -

1
- . · d •b th· E. -t. 

" · · ·. · . ·. · . · . ,, . · ese wor ers are eu og1ze y e . ,as ern 

J._J. Morse, Trance Medium, can be had. · · d - · d '=· -· · d. · · ·k c th - The am_ ou_ nt of lit.e r~ture .·descr1;pt1"ve of . · · ·" . · " · . press an are omg goo . war · ior . e 
at the Temple meetmgs every Sunday. Its · ~ · the actual states .of Spirit Life is, after _ _ cause . . · -
price is. only twenty. cents. all, comparatively sma!J,,jn v.iew .'of the vast . 

Intelligences, . thr6ugh the mediun1-: · 
ship of Miss M~ T~ Shelhamer, Colby 
& Rich, 13oston, Mass. Price $1:25, 
posfage free. _ · · 

. · . . . . . . The :lecture delivei'ed by J. J. Morse, at number of communkitions received there" · 
Owing to the d1sappomtment about our M t r T. ·1 . S · d . .. · . . from, While n<it ·a small proportion there' 1

-. h h .. h~ · ·_· ·~\h_ · d·- h .-b._l -: ; . ._r .r e ropo itan · emp e, un ay ·evening, of. .. that .does treat u1)on· .th. e life beyond, __ -is 1t ograp_ .s t is mont , an t e pu IC' D -b th. t"t·l d- , '1'h · -h d-" 
. , . . ' 3 · · · · ecem er rr , en I e . eosop Y· an fartoo nebulous and in defiiiite to. be of much of the b1ogf.;j v 's-··1 · .. c· d"'' ·11 b b'l"h'd' .. ' I " ' ' 

· · · pmtua ism ompare ; w1 e. pu 1s e ptact1cal service as definitely descriptive or 
in our· New Year's number. It is . oiie of instructive u po Ii the facts pertaining io the 
tlie best· lectures· delivered by this speaker life over there.· T.he more notkeable wofks 

· up~n post mortem - eX:istence have been ·s. ince· he came 'to this _coast, and dese-rves a 
-::-among _others-Tuttle's ',.Life· in -·the .large circulation. . · We trust the frien·d~ will Spheres," Rando'! ph 's "Dis bodied . man," 

use extra efforts. to dispose of that especial Davis' "Views Of our Heavenly Home," and . 
n1m.ber, aS it is calculated to enlighten very a large volume through Judge Edmonds, the 

many ~ho are now "lialii~g between two most of w,hich w.ere frequent].\'. as ~~~h con~ 
. .. . ;, . · . , · . . . · cerned with ph!losoph1cal d1squ1s1t1ons ·as · 

op1mons; . scarcely knowmg what Is true or statements of actual verity, a criticism that 

What.is false. · can not be urged against the volume now 
· · · under notice . 

. Dr. SCblesinger. deeplJ7 appreciates the As concerns "'Outside the Gates " . ' ' ' ' 
kind words of Dr. Bowdoin, which will be Miss Shelhamer is hut the medial instru-
found ori another page of this issue, and ~neht thr?ugh w?om the mat.ter ,contained 
wishes .to express his· thanks for this teSti- m these mstru~tlve and pleasmg p~ges. has 
. . . · . . _ . _ ·been communicated. The narratives are 
m.omal from. his fnend. w: are aware of presented by the intelligences concerned,. 
many remarkable tests which have been aiid are in all caseS dear, distinct, ·practical 
giv.e~ through the Doct_or's mediumship; but statements of actual post mortem biogi-aphy, 

. . , have .refrained ·from illaking them public, The story of "Out~ide !h.e ?ates" !s the . 
1 graving representing __ referrin to 1et his works speak for them- career of a worn~~ in sp1nt life, t~lhng of 

P . · g •· · · · . . her death, descr1bmg her entrance Into the . . . . . . pigeons which em~ellishes sei.ves, rather than any words ofours should next state, her encounters . with a penitent, 
this issue of the DovE was obtamed•es- herald .his praise. Some time, hoWever, and with spirits in. darkness; her observa
pecially 'for the pleasure of our young folks. ·we shilll ·give. our readers an account of tions in the Children's Valley, her enttance 
There are many boys aiid ·girls among our ·some of these wonderfui_experien ces,' accom- ":-Vithin the ~ates" -and her beauti~ul ,home 
eastern readers as well as those at h9me panied with his "phiz." • · · ."1n the S?nnse .~and/"and. a m_ore Inter~st-

- h 1- t _ d -d- -1· .... b _, _t b" ·d"' ·h·0 · . .--_. - 1ng and m:::truct~.e narrative It. would be w o ove o rea an earn: a ou : Ir ,, w . . . . . . . . . d · ffi It t fi d 

~ill find this picture alld descrip~ion of great ·.. . ~r. .J ohu ·.:. Slate;r' . the wonderful • t~s~ .. · I ;u les~on~ i~culca ted in the vol um~. are 
mterest. . · , · ... : .. ,, · . · medmm dosed a very successful eng\rg.e many~ all tend to one end-the propriety 

-- · · • · IIJent · in Chicago on· the 4th inst .. The ofliviiig truthfully ~nd virtuously while .bn 
A NOTED SPIRITUALIST LECTURER nEC.oMEs. Princess Opera .ftouse Was engaged for the earth. ; They· point to the fact that little' 

AN EPISCOPALIAN NEOPHYTE. . closing everiing alld was well filled . with 'a Wr?ngs; as , Well _as large ones, inf! ict their• 
·· .· . ·ri · .: :. h b " · d- · _ .. th1"s l · d - -· ·t' ·e aud1· · ce w· -ho gre.et-ed pains and penalties upon us. The lessons - In 

0
·r1n· at1on . as - een rece_ 1ve in arge an a.pprecia iv · en , 

1 
. h d h . · · 

City fr6~1 an eye-~itnesS, that on the after- his .appearance wHh a perfect mun~ ~f ap-. peace and joy are not attained immedfately .- . · • · · · . · ... · · . a so impress upon t e rea er t at till!mate:. 

~oon Of Sund;iy,: December 4, at .the Epis- plause. The speaI<er announced his Inten- upon entrance into spirit life,. but, instead, 
C()pal Church in Hammonton, Ne.W Jersey, tion of making Chicago his home upori his they-Oepend upon our pufitication fr<im the 

"' ' .. 
. ':. 

·' 
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. results or' evil· and wrong done while here, upori~ ''·physical and Mental Degeneracy," 
while true s01 .. ~l~growth alone ensures fitness in . thre~ ·chapters; follo~ed by "The Prob~ 

,,, 

pecially the newspaper press, q.nd given a seem
ing importance to thefr investiga~ion . and the 
Report which they do not reall~ possess. 

"for ent.~ance beyond the gates. · lem of Life,'~ in five chapters; :and closing 
. There is' a naturalness about the book with the "Evils 6f the Bar-room," in. two FREE THOUGHT U.NIVERSITY' first Annual 
that brings all ·.it. tells into . the. region of chapters_;- which will_ ·prove entertaining to . Catalogue, Liberal, Mo. . 
comn101i ·sense.·· It .. is neither 111arred nor temperance reformers. The above is a resum.e. of the classes of 
tinged. by the: no'nsen·sical vagaries of occult the "University" establish_ed by. the Free . 

VIEWS OF THE SUMMER LAND-OR. THE and theqsophicaJ descriptions of tqe future - Thinkers in -their new town, Liberal, Mo.· 
life, .which' is' fair proo.f that the bqo~ .is.Jh~ PoEMs o_F _REV .. ASA WARREN, arranged The lines of sturiy ·are va~ied and generally . · 
ou.tc01ne o(direct. spirit conJroL Want of and· com.piled by Geo. c .. Kenriedy, well c0nceived a,nd there are nearly forty· 
space precludes more Jhan _the present brief • grandson of the ~.uthor. . students taking th_e: course~ · J udgihg. from 
notice· which does but scant justice to an, THE ·IDEA. o'F .Gon; ~ND THE RELIGIOUS the report the enterpdse is meeting with an 
in every way, 'acceptable contribution to our _ i\.SPECT ·oF SPIRITUALISM, by .J. Whitte"'.' amount of support that. quite justifies. the 
distinctly. mediumistic· literature.· But it more, M .. D., Eclioes Publishing Com- labors of its .promq.ters. 

· n:iay be ~ruly added to .by saying, that M_ iss · pany,·. Hannibal,: Mo. · · · · · · · · . · . WAY SIDE Jo'J;TINGS, M. E. Hull, ·Hull & . · 
Shelhari1er's mediµmship thus rec~ives an- The value of_ the above works is .utterly de- ·· 

. othe'r. well 'med.ted laurel,. ahd Colby & stroyedbythep.ooranddiscreqitablemanner · .. -Co.;·Des ~oines,·Ia'. .. · ·. 
R . h ·h' dd. d · . th.e · lu.able w· ark to · .• A 'neatl_y b_ ou .. nd coll.ec.tio. n of lee, tures. , . ic ave a e ano 1 va · · in which the printing has beeri" done.· The · 
their" extensive · c~talogu~ ~f S1)irituai litera- p. oems are· geritl~ in spirit .. The pa.mphlet poems and essays,· 'from the pen of Mrs. 
t M. E. Hull, expressing various reforn1atory. 
ur;~. closing let me ·append the wor~s of an says nothing new to the .general reader. . aspirations .. an,:d sentime.nts in earnest 

old and: able contributor to. our literature, A REVIEW of the Report of the S~ybert senfences. • 
A.· E. Newton, ·who. says in a recent notice Commission, H~n.ry Kiddle, Colby & ::.:::.:::.-_:::_-. --~_-_ .. -___ .;.... __ -__ --.-------.-... -... --__ -.. -c-.-.. ---
of the book · beforc:t me, "it should be read ~ich, .Boston, Mass.~ iif'J · · 1 ·~ ·· ~ 211· t 
by. parents and. teachers, who will find in . .it . The above is an extended and exhaustive ~I tt U'tt n .s ~t;p • 
many hints of improved methods for train- review of the no~ notdrious "Preliminary" re-. 
ing:the young; ·it should be rea4 by child- port of the Seybert Commission of enqu.iry: 
ren, who. '~ld~rive from it just and noble into the claims and facts of Modern Spirit.;.; 
views.oftruelivingforthisworldandthe·next; ualism. Mr. Kiddle writes fordbly .and· 
it ·sho.uld:.be. read especially-by n1edil\ms of well, and the American Spiritualists Alli'." 
all classes,. who may learn from it how to ance, at whose request .he undertook the· 
avoid n1any ~a_n~ers, a.n;d· to_ use their gifts· preparation of the above pamphlet, did 
for the \vorth1est ·ends; it should be.read by well to choose. hirri for the task, as the. 
clergy.men anq· religious ·teachets of all' per.:. ''Review" is issued under the authority of. 
su~sions,. for t·hey: c~n hardly fail- to derive that body. Mr~ Kiddle's closing remark 
from it some h~1portaht. suggestions of what are all that we have room for in- this de, 
1iiay .be true· regar:dirig the life .to come, and partm·e_nt, but no. doubt all who read t.hese: 
far· worthier vie~s thari mos~ of then1 are will ~ecure.- the pan1.phlet itself, as- indeed. 
wont to· :teach;. and; lastly,. it. should be they should. Mr .. Kiddle thus· condudes ~" 
read by all who w~uld ol)tam · JU~t and rat- The Commission wer~ .obligated to investigat 
ional conceptions of spirit-life, the relations the claims of J'.\iodern Spiritualism :riot merely as 

·of the. pre.sent to . the ,future, and the ·true to its phenomenal basis but as a syi:;tem o · 
h d h "mo1·als, religion, and philosophy;" and this 

1neahs of spiritual progress, ere an ere:- they have not even commenced to do; but have 
after." . . . · ·onl~r, ina most unfair, supel'ficial,.incensi.derate, . 

. The foregoing . quotation is so just,. that and we. might almost say irrational, manner ex". 
nothing further ne~ds ·be ·added here. amined the rnanifestntio.1is of a few mediums, 

whom they have, most unju~tly, according to 
. J. J · MORSE. their own record, held up to public. scorn and '. 

::::=::::=::::=::::::::=::::=::::=::::=::::=::::=::::=::::=::::=::::=::::=:::::::::: in qigna tio n. u n d er such circumstances, to rush 
into print w.ith conclusions so lame, imperfect,. the 
and ill founded, should subject them to"' the cen- mountains of· ·mos n.ia 
sure of every impartial, and intelligent mind, as 
we doubt not it eventually will. . · wherever there are ·trees, and· . ·to 

· - .. ----------- ·· _____ .... ---------·----------· Th~y have presented to the public a series of the valley in quest of grain during autuihfi 
__: AsT.RONOMY AND ITS. BEARING UPON THE statements, called a Report, crude, .. impel'fect, and winter .. They may be seen north of 

swee)?ingly condemnatory, aud wholly unscientt;. . . . · • · . . · · . 
. ··POPULAR FAITH, .. by Hugh Juno.r tic, neither correctly representing the facts of San Francrnco. In flocks In the grain-fields . 

Browne,- Melboµrne, Australia, p_~b- their own investigation, as a Commission, nor ·as early. as July. They ar.e a 1111gratory 
lished by t~e Atithor. ma~in$ those di~tin.ctions_and discriminatio.ns as bird, leaving in October, but in California 

to incidents, principles, ap.d methods which a h ', . d' . ·;d d h' fl b . r f 
. An interesting iittle -pamphlet containing proper kn9wledge of the subject would have t eir wan enngs are gu1 e c 1e y .Y want .o . 

a variety of calculations and inforu.1ation dictated~ . - .. · · . · food. Dr. J. G. Cooper, the orn1tholog1st ·· 
·upon· ·n.§tr.onomy and its . bearing . uppn T~eir Report is co~tradicted in ~nany esse~tia1 of California, says: · . · 
· bi·. bl.e. te· a· c.h1"n· gs,'· .b·y· .w· hich, ... the author 'ho.r)e. s par~iculars by the _minutes of the_ir .proceedmgs; "l have found them building in the which they .have, chosen to keep. 1n the back- . . .· . · . · . 
to buildup a belief in ''a good~God, a r~tional ground, and· away from the general reader, by Coast . Range as far south as Santa Cr~z, 
faith, ·and . the higher faw of truth and inserting them in an .Appengix. . . · · -. . though I did not succeed in finding any nests. 
righ.t.,, Ins~;ead. of_,conductingthe investigation ~y sub- I was told. that-the-y-build-in .... coni panies---on, ______ _ 

committees, whose ca1·efully C'On_st1iucted reports · · . . . · 
could hav~ been attested by the, sig!1atures of low bu~hes .1.n unfrE:quented parts . ?f the 

PROB~JEMS OF THE DAY, by Dr. J. C. 
: · Flc)wer·, Spec.tator.Publishing Company, 

· · Bostc>n, Mass." · 
· C~ntain~hatty and interesting treatises 

those mak~ng them, they have been guilty of the mountains, but Townsend found their eggs 
gross impropriety op pi·esent~ng a. Repoi·t sig;ned on the ground near :the banks•of streams ih 
by ~en, persons, which con tams statements that o· b . . . 'h 1· 
only three or four could truthfully atte8t. In . regon, num. ers congrega.tmg- toget. er. 
this way they have in.isled the public, and es- have myself found eggs which I supposed to 
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THE CALIFORNIA PIGEON.· ·, . ' 

-be of this bird in a. similar situation. They "In Oregon they collect in . flocks of Later .In. the evening,· when. the whole 
are white and about the size Of those. ofthe thousands in the autumn, but I haVe never family were assembled .in the parlor, the 

. tame pigeon.··· Like ali their ti-ibe; they lay seen inore than a hundre\I together in the door opened and a genuine Santa Claiis-
but one oi- two at a time. · .. Thei.r cooing is State of California." dress, pack, ·white whiskers and all the reg, 
very much like that bf the tllme pigeon, and . , ulation features, entered. Little Phil looked 
easily distinguishable from that of the dove. . ' · around . with an .. incredulous· ·grin •and 
From their similarity of habits, there seenls He Hedged on a Handsled.. coiuited the members of his fribe. They 
no reason why they should not be easily - · wer~ all [Jres~nt~ an?· each oriJ. h~d a req~est 
domesticated. . · · · · · · .. ·. · • · · ·. Mr. Frank has brought-his thildren up to to give Santa.· Phi[ kept uPI his unbelief, 

. ' ,_ 

· "They feed oil acorns, ~ey believe faithflllly in a veritable Santa Claus, aild .::fanta Claus turned to go,. Ashe passed 
swallow whole, even When very large; aISq but there w:is one · small ~eceder .wbo into .the hall° fear and doubt struggled in the 
on berries,. especially those of the. M::tdrona· thought for him~~If and rejected the nursery "Small boy's mind. He didn't· b~lievti; jn 
(Arbutus). grain, and seeds of various belief. ·When_ Ch!istmas Eve ~!::ame .last any stich personage,.but-he-haiehcT-tak~e~---------.n 
kinds. Being large and delicate fo_o_d,Ahej Jear-hg_antfided-to7 hirin6tlier his doufits any chances. .His feet wiggled; ilnd at last 

- furnish mutllafportTOi'tlie-fowler in certain and fears. ·· . . : •. · he slid from his ch3.ir and· ran after the dis-
. districts, but soon become so watchful and : .,, r just ti'leeve that I doi:i't h'leeve in appearing fiiure. As the pairon of' Christ

shy that they are shot With difficulty, except ai:iySiirlta' CI:iuS," he said gravely, "though mas reached the front door he heard a very 
when young or where they can be watched sometimes, 1l1amina, I don't b'leeve I know beseeching voice gasp a.t his heel's: . 
for in am bush." what I do, b'leeve." ·• .:. · · · "H -a-rr-d-s~l-e~d !" =Det?·oit Free. '-Press. · 
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.,· -~ At The Prison Gate.· · signal for closing the· gates. Twilight was minds me to speak of some of that kind 
. . . - ·. . falling. A few women, whose .faces were that came to ine. . It was n~y first sitting 

The city prison is a huge building of gray marked · by every phase of . anxiety . and with hih1, an entire stranger. . 
stone, whose lines of lo": cells extend; like wretchedness, and who had. conie· to bring ·Among names written was Elliot Baw-
a spiaer's web, over a great space, shut in little ~omforts for sonie 'of the prisoners, <loin, a brother \vho died two years ·before. 
from the street by frowning towers and hurried out, their. empty basket$. qn the~r He didn't see the. name at all, and when 
walls. . In one of the towers~s a low, iron arms, back to their miserable hdln·ef.s. I took up· the. right one. told n1e of it and 
dqor, barre_d~ anci padlocked. If you . are The iron gates closed with a heavy clang, that · it was my brother, but said he, 
permitted to.enter, you will find yoµrself in the silence with11Y·grew deeper. ·Night ''Did you wrjte .. that nan1e. .. twice, . 
a paved stone court, from which stretch· settled down upon this · great · stol)e .·there are · two ..... Elliots · here?" · ·No, 
narrow . corridors. A silence as of death sepulchre, in which were buried so many only . once · but there · are two· Elliots; 
reigns .over them all. The ·roof and floors lives that had all begun in innocence a~nd that was nly father's nan1e. Instantly,. my 
are of gray stone. In the walls are rows of cheerful hope. The fast boy, and the father took control and gave nle a beautiful · 
iron doors, 'all shut. On each door hangs thief, ~nd the murderer were all ·there. talk, the fir~t I had ever got fron1 him in 
a slate,· on which is . written a name, a But for each there had been the. first step, my ten years of investigation, though he 
crinie, and· the time of imprisonment: the. first drink, .. the first ·., "'.borrowed" had· several times given his name·· and a 
"Anri Speed, drunkenness, one nionth. '' dollar; the ti:norous little venture in wrong- word or. two. 
"Mary Parr, larceny, two years~''· So the doi.ng, that in the beginning had been half ·Then. the Doctor said'' i see the initials 
records run-a black page in the book of bravado qnd (un. Here was the encl. · C. ~. B. right over your head, do you 

.. life. . . .liow far is the boy who reads these words re_cognize them ? " Y es,"put ·it is my son · 
To your right hand is a square. offi.ce, now frdn1 that first ste1) ?-. Youtlt's Com- living, Charles E. Bowdoin. "No," said 

. gray, grim, and silent as the rest of. this panion... . . he, " it is. some 9ne for you in spirit life," 
building. , Two grave officials in the uniform· ·.· and I then rem.em be.red that my little brother 
of the prison are writing in huge . books. . ·hr · ' · · ·· · · · l. who died. fifty years ago hrid the same 

.. :.rhey are grave, quiet men, chosen for their -~O'l:ttS.pO'llt tU.Ct. init~als, Charles Edward Bowdoin, and he · 
firn1ness and integrity, but the.re is a certain .::=-====---=-::.:::· .. _:-:--_::-::_ :-:.=.::.::-::::-.::.:_:::·::::-:::::-.-::...:-.-::::_-=-.~--==:=-=--===---=--== said, "You ought to be asha1~1ed of yourself 
hopelessness in their faces which has slowly ***U.nder this head we will insert brief let.ters of general in- to forget nle." 

. grown th. ere, as they_ watched· .. and nu111- terest, and reply to our corresporidents, on topics or ques~ions . At an· ot· her thne n1y f. a·ther ca1ne and 
~ within the range of the CARRlliR Dov~·s object~. The DovE 
bere·a, year after year, the unending line of does not necessarily endorse the opinions of its correspondents after giving n1e some instructions .said as a 

in their letters appearing under this head. 
· crin1inals that enter this ·gate. They may . . further test of my identity, I \~ill, through 

go out again, but then~ will be a nla_rk upon Editor CARRIER DovE.-. "Cast thy bread this.medium, give you a message fron1 your 
the1n harder for them to bear than death. upon the waters and thou shalt. find it after .mother who will sign her maiden name. 

A few weeks ago the prison van rolled many days," ts a promise thathas led many Now I believe there was· a· person in· Cali
up to the gate outside, the gong sounded, forward to the performance of good works, fornia, outside of my faJ.Tiily, that knew what 
and the iron doors swung open. · Two men sustained only by faith in the results; and that name was·. · 
can1e out of the van. . perhaps this was what led Bro~ Schlesinger · But it came written backwards so that I 

The .officer nodded to a decrepit, bloated, down into our southern· country, hoping to had to hold it up to a mirror . ~o read it as· 
· old creature who shuffled down. the steps. let in a few glearns of. light where it had· ·follow_s: ; "God bless you, my son. Sally . 

. "'~ac:k agai.n, Jphn?" . · never come. But in this case the "many Taylor.,,.. Mr. and Mrs. Candy and Mr. · 
"Yes, boss. CGot three years now.'" days~'. have hardly passed before we begin Dodge went into a tent at the camp-meet..: 
''He'll not live as many. months," the to get in the returns. ing where were a dozen·· people. They 

officer said to his companion. "Half of · A lady friend visited us the past week were strangers; not one in the tent knew 
. his body is dead. now wjth palsy. I've from Tulare, and this is son1ething like the them, but Dr. Brown former Superintendent 
known him for thirty years, an'd all of the111 way she expressed herself in reganlto his of the asylum, came, picked thE!m out as 
but three .he has passed in this jail." · visit there, " He turned the town upside from Stockton, and "gave them a message .. 

A lad· of seventeen followed. He was ~own and set then1 all on fire." We were An. uncle· of Mr. Candy's can1e and .said 
fashionably dressed, his face was clear-.cut, disposed to question the accuracy of. the give my love to Sarah Hawke, his niece 
his voice gentle and well-bred; he looked expression for we did not. want to hear· our living in Eng-land. . That was her nlaiden 

· -about hini, pale with shame and horror~ brother called an incendiary, but on taking name, her present name being Sarah Jam es. 
It was the first. ~in1e he had entered this a secpnd thoug~ncluded. the statement, These tests may seeri1 small things, but a 
gate. extravagant as it seemed, might be ·n1eta- little tha.t hits the mark is better than heaps 

''Young- Scott;" whispered a keeper_as he phorically ·speaking, . entirely correct, for of trash that scatters so that it does not re
passed, under guard to his cell. .. ' 'Son of may there not· be a fire kindled there that vea~ . its, authenticity, idendtv, or" which 
one of the first physicilns in the city. will- burn till bigotry» intolerance and pre- world it·,corhes from. - . 

· Cle!k in. the bank.. Fast; . fond of ~cham- judice ~~all go up in smoke. . . From these rudiments of the philosophy 
· pagne; couldn't pay his bills; "bo-rrowed' , . There were a number of cases that came we ~re led step by step to the grander truths 

money out of the bank, meaning to pay." within the noti~e '-ofthis lady of conversions· up towards the summit. . . · . 
. ·"They .all 'mean to pay' the first titne,.". tQ this truth; oKe'il gentleman, a~.total dis- · .· · LEON l\tL BowoorN. 

the officer said, turning to a visitor,_ who believer, . had two hr.others come, _g·ave STOC~TON, _Dec. r 5, r 887. · 
. was watching this strange, significant scene. their full nanies and spoke of what no living 
· '' Those two 1J1en sum up the whole· history. soul but him, knew of. 
of this place. They are ·a.t the beginning By many fire-sides the tests they got _were 
and the end of the life· of a criminal. '·'all the talk." We '¥ere only sorry that 

· They seem ·very different· to .. you;'·,--15utfhe-f11.eDocror~couldn'c-sta:y--1unger with ·us. 
spa.ce ·between then1 .. is shorter than you People had .hardly got fired up when he had 
think. That boy \vill cross it in a few to.return, but there are many in Stockton 
steps that will be soon taken." who had received tei:;ts from him before of 

. The great bell ·of the prison struck the the most striking .charact.er, and this re·~ 

. ' 

· Here is . .the latest ·small boy story, told . 
at a Washington·. dinner the 0th.er· night. 
The new- rector gazes mildly at the small 
boy_ in the Sunday school -and says: "My 
dear little fellow' ha've you read the thirty
nine articles?" "No," rejoins the small 
boy, '' but I've read ·the forty thieves."-.· 
Chkago Inter-Ocean. . . 
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